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ASSTRACT

consen¡ation of canadats fishery and wildlife resources fs a major

management problem and issue of the 1980's. Canadars natlve people, who

continue to depend on these resources for income and income-in-kind' are

seeking guarantees of access to resources and partícipation in mânagemenf '

In recent years, conflicts between game E¡Anagersr non-native hunting and

fishing associations and native people have emerged over resource rights and

resource conservaËion.

This report describes new arrangements beíng developed in Canada

which incorporaÈe native users of fish and wildlife and their political

representatives into the mânagement process. Issues and problems particular

to each setting, or the rationale for new arrangements are presented'

FornalandlegislatedAgreementsarethetoolsutilizedtocreate

natÍve-government co-nanagement Systems. InnOvative nanagement processes

and structures are being developed. Seven Agreements and two proposed

arrangeu¡ents are presented in terms of native harvest righÈs; lnanagement

strucÈures including composition, functions, responsibítities and powers;

and management ProceSSeS. l.lhere Agreements have been irnplemented,

activities undertaken and/or problems in impleroenÈation are discussed'

The final chapter focusses on issues related to native people and

resouïce management, and problems, benefits and tDanagement implications

associated with co-managemenË arrangements. Through time, these

arrangements will require evaluatÍon and modification to improve native-

governnent relationships and the management Process'

-1-
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

l. I The Issues

Canadars fishery and wlldlife resources are under pressure. Industrial

actlvities have reduced quality habitat and proposed develoPment threatens

biological productfvfty in northern reglons. ConsgmptÍve use of resources

is increasing and netr transportation networks are improving accessibility.

Conservation of fÍshery and wiLdlife resources is a major mânagement

problem and issue of the I980rs.

Canadars native people-s, particularly those situated in northern

portÍons of the provinces and in Èhe territories, remain híghly dependent

on fish and wildlife as a source of income and income-in-kind. Resources

and harvesting activitíes are also of social and cultural sÍgnifícance.

Increased demands on wl1dlands and resources are creating conflicts.

Native people are seeking greater guarantees concerning their use of

r.¡ildlife and are dernanding participation 1n and/or control over r¡ildlife

management decision-rnaking. Participation in land use decÍsions r^rhich

bear on their lifestyle and livelihood is also being sought.

In many parts of canada, government regulators, native groups, and

non-native fish and game associations have become ínvolved in open conflict

over the nanagement of fishery and wildlife resources (Hunt 1979) ' Issues

are complex and controversial. The fundamental issue which unÍtes native

people is securing theÍr resource rights" trlhether by treaty, proclamation'

statute or aborígina1 rlght, native people have had specíal and sometimes

eXCIusive access Èo reSOurCeS. AS nOn-native access to resources has

fncreased and a squeeze has been Put on resources, natÍve people have

found in some situations that resource rights are not as secure as they
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believed. Throughout Canada, natlve organizations through political

negotfation wfth governmenÈs, are seekfng to deffne thelr resource rights

ln land clafns settlements, tþdernfzed treaty arrangements' and in

Canadars Constltution. The recentl"y procl-afured Constitutlon Act L982,

states that f'the existfng aboriginal and treaty rfghts of the aboriginal

peoples of Canada are hereby recognlzed and affirmed." Thus far, they

remaÍn undeflned fn the ConsÈftutfon and lt nay take years to settle

complex issues and define the rights of Canadars I.4 milLion natives.

Strong opposition to preferential access by naÈive peoples to

resources has come from fish and game colurmists, hunting associations

and some professlonal bíologists. There is a viewpoint which suggests

that native hunring ríghts are not Justifiable and that native people do

not act responsibly towards wildlife. In norÈhern Quebec, where land

claips settlements have secured the Cree, Inuit and Naskapi exclusive and

preferential access to resources, the public opposition has been serious

enough for Èhe Quebec Ht¡man Rights Co¡rnlssion to publish a lengthy report

on Èhe subject (reference is made to this rePort Ín tltlkinson 1981) " The

magnitude of natfve harvests also makes natlve peoples Particularly

vulnerable to racism. l'linimizing conflÍcts beEween native and non-native

users, and governnent requires lnteraction betuteen the grouPs in the

lnterests of conservation.

The nost difficult problen rnay be Èo resolve
differences between Natives and those non-Natives
who use fish and r.¡1ldlf fe resources themselves or
are comniÈÈed conservationists (Hunt 1979t 593)'

In the interests of conservation, how should the natÍve harvest be

regulated? ltrose who oppose preferential access to resources by native

people would suggest that harvest controls be iurposed on native and non-

native harvests alfke. Some naÈlve groups are seeking 1'ocal conÈrol over
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management and regulatfon of the harvest. In sltuatjons where native rights

have not been restrícted by legislatÍon, game nanagers feel their hands

are tled insofar as they cannot regulate the native harvest ' At the same

timerwhere harvests can be restricted in the lnterests of conservation'

Èhere are difffcultfes enforcfng regulations'

Conf licts between the scientific comunity and the native corununity

are arísing over management measures. Ttre scientiffc community often

fgnores the knowledge users have about loca1 resources. Native people

often fail to see the sense in management strategies'

Managers and biologists have recently recognízed the necessity of

incorporating native users into the game nanagement Process (eg' Finney

1979; Simrons et aI 1979; Thoroas n.d. ). cooperation and consultation

between the parties is necessary if management Eeasures are to be

successfully implenented in the interesÈs of conservation'

Fron the game mânagerts viewpoint the rnost promisÍng
hray Eo inpiove hls nanagement capabilitíes of species
huntedbyNativepeopleistolncorporatetheNative
hunter into the game nanagement Process' This
necessitatesnotonlyÈheenhancementofdÍaloguebut
also the assumption of some responsibility and

authority for some management by Native people' The

NatíveperspectfveisofÈenthattheirneedsand
aspirations are not understood by government and they

alsoseeklncreaseddialogueandresponsibilityin
galne lDanagement (Finney 1979 z 580-581) '

Consultation and cooperation Ín fornulatÍng and iuplementing manage-

¡¡ent measures necessary for resource conservation ls becoming a realíty

1n Canada. New legislative and instltutfonal arrangements that serve

to lntegrate native users and their polftical rePresentaÈives into the

nanagenenË process are befng developed. Formal and legislated Agreements

are Èhe tools being uÈilized to establish lnnovative mânagemenf processes

and structures. Natfve - government co-management approaches are being
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developed and inplemented 1n different setttngs Ín response to partieular-

istic issues and problerrs. Issues cortrtron to these arrangements are

resource use rlghts and resource conservatlon. Recognlzing that nanagement

is an on-going process, evaluation of these arrangements tftt be required

as experience fs accumulated in lmplementatÍon'

1.2 Purpose of the Research

The Grand Councll Treaty No. 3, rePresenting 25 Indian bands in

northwestern Ontario requested a review of co-management arrangements in

Canada. ThÍs report will serve this purpose. The intent is not to

recormrend approprÍate management processes and/or structures for fisheries

and wildlife rnanagement fn their region.,

In 1982, the Grand Council Treaty No. 3 along with the other five

status Indían organizaÈions in OntarÍo undertook negotiations r^rith the

federal and provincÍal governments to secure their rights to harvest

fish. The objective was to develop nutually accePtable amendments to the

Ontario Fishery Regulatíons passed under the Canada Fisheries Act which

would be Ín accordance with the aborigínal and treaty rights of Indians

to fish. A Draft AgreemenÈ, dealing with harvest rights, economic

opportunitÍes, native lnvolvement ln nanagement and enforcement tltas signed

in December, 1982 by all parties except the federal government. Arrange-

menÈs for co-managenent of fisheries and wildlife have not yet been

developed Ín the Treaty No. 3 region.

I.3 Research Objectives

Tt¡e ffrst objective is to present the context !¡ithin which co-

rnanagemenÈ arrangemenÈs are being develoied. This provides the oPPortunity

to convey partlcular fssues or problems in specific settings, or the

rationale for these nelr arrangemenÈs.
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The second obJectfve 1s to provlde a descrlptive review of these

arranflerænts. Management processes and structures being developed are

presented.

The third objective 1s to discuss lssues related to natÍve people

and resource management, and problerns, benefits and management fmplica-

tions associated wtth co-nânagement arrangements. The fntent fs not to

evaluate any one approach but rather to comment on the topic of co-

mânagement.

1.4 Methods

This study is based on information contained 1n pertinent published

literature, leglslatíon, unpublished reports and documents, and newsletters.

Much of Èhe required data v¡ere obtained through correspondence and

telephone conversations wíth persons lnvolved in each of the situations

discussed fn thÍs report" Díscussions htith individuals focussed on the

status of the arrangemenÈs and the concerns, problems or benefits as they

perceived them. Conversations were useful for conveying the courplexíty

of issues and the uncertaÍnties and problems in real-izing new native -

goverment nânagemenE arrangements .

The substantive focus of the research Ís on areas other than the

Treaty No. 3 region. Conversations with Índividuals working on behalf

of the Grand Council Treaty No. 3 drew atÈention to particular problems

as well as resource management issues not confined to their region. The

researcher attended the annual meetíng of the Grand Council of Treaty

No. 3 chiefs ln October, 1982.

Co-nanagenent approaches selected for this report are those which

are spelled out fn fornal and legislated Agreements, and Agreements-ín-

Princlple. To the best of the researcherrs knowledge, the Agreements
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presented !n this report are the onLy ones in Canada which provfde for

co-manâgement of fisheries and wlldlife. Other less formal arrangements

mny exist and native people do partlcipate on advlsory bodfes (eg. Skeena

Rlver Advfsory CommltÈee tn British Columbla), but these arrangements

are not included in thfs rePort. In addition to the Agreements, Èwo

proposals for new arrangenents are presented.

Co-management Ís an undefined concept. It does mean cooPeration

between native people and government. Joint management or a partnership

relaÈionship fs the intent of new arrangements. How this relationshÍp

is realized varies within different contexts. Arrangenents differ in

scope and complexity. The report is organized such that the conÈexÈ

within which nev/ arrangements are beÍng developed is presented followed

by key aspects of the Agreements and proposals.

Key aspects that are presenÈed are natíve harvest rights, and

wildlife, fisheries and land management processes and structures. Where

ner¡r management structures are developed or proposed, these are analyzed

in terms of membership, functions, responsíbílitiesr Powers, and funding

arrangemenEs. Agreements that have been ímplemented are discussed in

terms of specific activíties undertaken and/or problems encountered.

In the final chapter, issues related to native people and resource

mânagement, and problens, benefits and nanagement implicaEÍons associated

with co-roanagement arrangements are discussed.

1.5 Sumtary

ConÈroversial and complex issues surround native use of fishery and

wll-dl-ife resources in Canada. NaÈ1ve people are seeking to secure and

define harvest rights and to partlcipate in nìanagement and decision-making.

Managers and blologfsts are recognizing the need for lmproved dialogue
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Lrith native users and fncorPoration of users into the game management

process. This report will describe recently devetoped and proposed

arranBements in canada which provide for joint nanagement by native

people and government.



CTIAPTER 2

NATIVE CLATI'IS NORTH OF 600

2.I InÈroduction

In 1973, the federal government íntroduced a policy of negotíating

settlements with naÈive grouPs in Canada where any aboriginal rights

based on traditional use and occupancy had not been extinguished by

treary or superseded by law (Offíce of Native Clains 1978). Native

clains made on this basis are referred to as comprehensive claims as

opposed to specific claims which refer to grÍevances Indians have about

fulfiltment of treaty obligations or administration under the Indian Act'

Canadian ]aw does not define what aboriginal rights or aboriginal

title means. The polÍtica1 Process of negotíation, rather Ëhan the

cumbersoue process of litigation which may produce unacceptable outcomes

to either party, offers the opportunity for fair settlements. The intent

of the clairos policy is to exchange undefined aboriginal ríghCs for

concrete rights and benefits vhich will be guaranteed ín settlement

legislation. RighÈs and benefits can include lands' exclusive and preferen-

tial rights Èo wildlife, Participation in wildlife and land management'

monetary compensation, establishnent of native controlled corporatÍons,

subsurface rights (DIAND 1981).

Final- settlement, confirming rights and benefits in legislatÍon

tDeans that negotiations on the same claim cannot be reopened Ín the

future. However, the relatíonship between natÍve people and government

ís dynaroic and a setÈlement should be viewed in that context' As Feit

(1980:168) states

A land clains egreement, however iroportant it may be, should
...be seen as but one critical step in the process
by which indigenous peoples can redefine their
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relationstoencaPsulatingsocieties'andthereby
atterDpt to ensure their own futures. The settlement
establfshes6tructuresandmeansforacontÍnuing
relationship between the lndigenous peoples
and Èhe goverûDent and it provldes the resources
with which the Índfgenous peoples can actively
Pursue their own lnterests. An agreeuent does not
ansqter or foresee all the problens. It is a tool
1n ongoing processes in r'¡hich the agree¡oent íËself
w111 have to be changed and modified'

In the Northwest Territories (N.W.T.) and Yukon Territory (Y.T.)

comprehensive claims have been accepted on behalf of several native grouPS:

yukon Indians; the Inuvíalult in the ltestern Arctic; Dene and Metis in the

Mackenzie Valley; and Inuit irr the central and eastern Arctic. Final

settlements have noË been reached with any of these gto,rp".1

protection of land-based economies and protection of the environment

are central concerns of the naÈive groups. Final settlements will deternine

the dispositíon of large tracts of land and will create new wildlife and

land m¡nagement structures and Processes.

2.2 Inuvíaluir Land Rights Settlement

2.2.L Background

The Inuvfaluil Land Rights Settlenent Agreement-in-PrincÍple was

signed on October 31, 1978 between the Conrnittee for OrigÍnal Peoples'

Entitlement (COPE) and the Government of Canada. COPE represents 2500

Inuvialuit in the Western Arctic Region of the Northwest Territories.

Except for the political Yukon/Northwest Territories boundary to the west,

the Region is defined by the lÍnits of use and occupancy of the Inuvialuit

Ttre Inuvialuit continue to use the Yukon North Slope, coast and offshore.

1

'To date, Euccess fn the settlement of comprehensive claims has been

liurited to the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement of 1975 and the
supplementary Northeastern Quebec Agreement of l'978.
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RestructurlngofBoyernmentinstitutionslntheN.l^J.T.ísnoEdealt'

with in the Agreellent. COPE had proposed the establishrnent of a new

regional government, the llestern Arctic Munícipality (coPE 1977> ' Canada

recognizies the need for greater decentralization fn respect of decision-

nakinganddeliveryofservices.ThetypeandBtructureofanynew

government institution and its relationship to the territorial and federal

governmenrs has noË yet been determined'

2.2.2 PrinciPles

ÍhefourbasicgoalsofthelnuvialuitlandrightssettleBentare:

l.Topreservelnuvialuitculturalidentityandvalueswithin
a changing northern societY;

Z. To enable Inuvialuit to be equal and meaningful particiPaDts
in the northern and national economy and society;

3.ToprovÍdespecificrights,benefits'andcompensationtothe
Inuvialuitinexchangeforanylnuvialuitlandrightsthatnow
exist; and

4.ToprotectandPreservetheArcticwildlife,envÍronment,and
biological ProductivitY (S' f)'

with respect to the protection and preservation of wildlife and rhe

environment, further princtples are outlined in Section 14(f)' Conservation

principlesandpracticeswillbeapplied.Conservationisdefinedas

,'the management of the wildlife populations and habitat to ensure the

naíntenance of the qualíty (which includes Èhe princÍple of long term

optiuu:rn productivfty) of Èhese resources and to ensure the efficient

utilization of the available harvest" (s. z). rn order to achieve

conservation, the relevant knowledge and experience of both the Inuvialuit

and the scientific corrmunities will be eurployed'

Integrated wlldlife l[anage¡Dent and land management is necessary to

ensure effective protection of ecosystems. The Final Agreement will ensure

that criticat wlldlife habltat is Protected. Ttre Inuvialuit will be
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effectlvely lntegrated into all structures, functions and decisions

pertainfng to wildlife management and land mânagement 1n the lrlestern

Arctfc Region.

2.2,3 Han¡est Rights

Harvest rtghts are spelled out 1n SectÍon 14(2). Inuvialuit will

have the exclusive right2 to harvest game on Inuvíaluit lands. Traditionally

they used and occupied an area of some 4351094 square kilometers (Hunt 1978) '

They are Èo retain surface ownership of 82,875 square kiloneEers as well as

surface and subsurface or¡nership of 12,950 square kílometers (S.7(1)(a) and

(b) ). Throughout the l.Iestern Arctic Region Èhey will have exclusíve rights to

harvest furbearers including black and gtízzly bears, polar bears and

mrsLnx.an¿ì rhp nreferential rieht3 rn n*t.rest other species of wildlife-_---*- - -Þ-

for subsi"t"rr"".4 They also have the right to have priority over oËhers

for the harvest of marine manmals. This right includes a minimum

guaranteed level of harvest based on Present harvesting levels by

Inuvialuit.

Harvest rights are subject to cerÈain qualificatÍons which protect

rights of non-beneficiaries. Other native people will contínue to have

harvesting rights to species and areas tradítionally used by them in the

2Excl.rsive right to harvest means the sole right Èo harvest the
wÍldlife referred to in S. L4(2)(a)(1) to 14(2)(a)(iii) and to permit
non-Inuvialuit to harvest any such wlldlife (S. 2) .

a

'The preferential rÍght to harvest includes the right to be allocaÈed,
subject to conservatÍon, quantitfes of wildlife sufficient to fulfí11
Inuvialuit requlrements for subsistence use before there is any allocation
for other purposes. This rfght 1s provfded for by establishment of
subsistence quotas (S. 2).

4srrb"l"a"r,"" 'usage Eeans the taking of wlldlife and mígratory birds
by Inuvlaluit for food and clothing and íncludes trade and barter among
Inuvialuft. Trade, barter and sale to eny person of the non-edible by-
products is pernitted. These uses are subject to international coDveDÈions
and the Migratory Blrds Convention Act (S. 2).
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Western Arctic Region. Indivlduals who have trapped ín the Region may

continue to trap during theír lifetime on crown and Inuvialuit lands'

Those persons who hold a general hunting license who can demonstrate

that they have hunted caribou for their personal consumPtion on Inuvialuit

lands r¡Í11 be guaranteed access to harvest caribou during their lifetime'

This access is subject to the preferential right of the Inuvialuit to

harvest for subsisÈence usage.

Access to the cournercial harvest of wildlife for food will be províded

for by rDeans of a restricted entry system (S. f4(4)). Factors determining

r¡ho will benefit fron the systero include residence' Past harvesÈ experience,

knowledge of the resources, skÍl}s and social need' The restrícted entry

sysEem will be given effect through government legislation which will

provide for an appeal procedure. Provisions for other commercial

activities such as outfitting wÍll be determined in the Final Agreement'

Subject to the laws of general application, the right to harvest will

lnclude present and traditíonal methods of harvesting.

2 .2.4 l.Iildlif e Management

2.2.4.I I'fanagement Processes

Section 14(3) outlínes ltranagement Processes and establishes authority

for determlning harvest and subsistence quoEas. l,lithin their respective

jurisdicÈions, government, including the governments of canada' N'l^J'T"

and the Yukon TerriEory, will deternine the harvestable quotas for species

based on principles of conservation. The exception is in regard to fur-

bearers, polar bear, muskox and marine marnals where quotas r^rill be

jointly established by the Inuvíaluit and government. I^Iithin these

harvestable quoEas, subsÍstence quoÈas will be jointly established by
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rnuvialult. and the governments concerned for each species of subsistence

value.GovernmentreservesitsPoÌ'¡ertoregulate'Subsístencequotas

willtakeintoaccountfoodandclothingrequirement'soflnuvialuit,their

usePatterns'availabilityandaccessibflftyofspecies,andrecognítion

ofinternationalandnationalobligationswÍthrespecttomigratorygame

birds and Ínternational obligations with resPect to fish'

InuvlaluiÈwillbecoupensatedforlossofwildlifeharvestíng

Potentia].causedbydevelopmentonlandsintheRegionafterthesigningof

the Final Agreement. If rnuvialuiÈ lands are exPropriated' compensaÈion

for loss of land as r.¡elI as loss of hunting, fishÍng and trappíng wíll be

provided.Canadawillprovidesuitablealternativelandsinplaceof

expropriatedones.Ifsuchlandscannotbereasonablyprovided,Èhe

lnuvialuitwillbegivenmonetarycomPensaÈion.

I.JithrespecttomânagelDentofthePorcupinecaribouherdwhichnÍgrates

intoAlaska,theGovernEentofCanadaiscomittedtoworkingout

cooperative n¡nagement agreeDents and arrangeDents with all jurisdictions'

NaÈivepeoplewhotradítionallyharvestcaribouforsubsiSEenceuSeS

will be involved in formulating agreements'

2.2.4.2 Managenent Structures

Certainnanagementlnstitutionswhichprovideforlnuvialuit

parricipation in wildlife nanagement !¡i11 be established (s' 14(6))' These

structures include an Inuvialuít Game Council,5 local Hunters and Trappers

5rr," trr,r.,íaluit Game Council has been in exisÈence for some two

years and is rr, 
-ii" 

process of beconÍng incorporated. T\¡o persons from

each of the slx communlties fn Èhe RegIon p1us, a chaírman comprise the

menbership. Ttre Council fs a Party tã the Banks Island Caribou and

lfuskoxManagemenÈAgreementandisparticipatinginmanagementplans
under the telrs of the Agreement '
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6 , - rt-!..-Â1 Dacn,rrnÞq Rêspârch Board.T The Game Council
Connittees, and a Natural Resources Research Bo

andtheHuntersandTrapperscomfnitteeswillcourpriserepresentatives

ofthelnuvÍaluit.MenbershiPontheNaturalResourcesBoardwill

lnclude representatfves appointed by the InuvÍaluit and the appropriate

governmental authorities. Initially, the roles of these bodies will be

advisory excepÈ for certain delegated functions such as the sub-allocation

of subsistence quotas.

TherolesoftheseorganizatíonstobedeterminedintheFinal

Agreement wlll include:

(1) provisions requiringmanðatory consultation;

(2)therightton¡kerecomendationspriortothepassingofnew

legíslation; and

(3) other Porders such as the holding of publÍc hearings in the

western Arctic Region on any matters affecting the usage of wildlife

(s. 14(6) (b) ).

The relationships between these organizations and the Land use Planning

Comission to be established in the Settlement Legislation has not been

deterníned. "The objecEive ís to ensure legislation' policies' programs

and measures that Prorect wildlife harvesting Potential and biological

producrÍvíry in Ehe l.lestern Arctic Region" (S. 14(6) (f ) ) '

6H,rrrtet" and Trappers Associations (HTAts) have been active ín Èhe

communíties of tire-negion as well as most northern communÍties for some

tine.TheyarethekeylocalpointsofconEactonresourceissuesthat
af fect the area beyond the coms¡unÍty lirnits (l'lonaghan 1980) ' In general '
theycomnentongovernmentalprograms,policiesandlegislationandin
some cases' they allocate quotas for polar bear and muskox to their
nenbership.

7Th" N"r.rral Resources Research Board has not been established.
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2.2.5 Land Management

AlanduseplanningprocessisProPosedfortheRegionthroughthe

establishment of cert.afn strucÈures (S. 11). The Land Use Planning

Comrísssíon wíll compríse five members appointed by Èhe Minister of the

federal Department of rndian Affairs and Northern Development (DTAND).

Nominations will be put forward by the Inuvialuit (2), the Federal

c,overnnent (1), the Territorial Governr¡ent (1), and the fifEh to be

appointed directly by the Minister'

The Comission will advise the Minister on a1I aspects of land

rrnnagement includÍng the preparaÈion of a land use plan with the objecÈive

of integrating rener.¡able resource rrpnagelnent. Assessment of ¿",r"loproent

activitíes affecting the land base and evaluation of the effectiveness

of legislation and adninistration affectÍng renev¡able resources will be

underËaken by the ComissÍon. It can hold public hearings to determine

íupacts of develoPment projects. Ihe Ìtinister can also request the

CorqÐission Èo undertake resource projects such as resource inventory.

The Land Use Applications and Review Committee, a technícal group

representing canada, the GNtlT, the Inuvialuit and the Land use Planning

Commission will be established prÍnarily to advise on terms and conditions

for land use permits under the Territorial Land Use Regulations'

A National Wílderness Park of not less than L2r95O square kilometers

ls to be established in the norÈhern Yukon for the purPose of wildlife

protection and wilderness conservation (S. 12(1)). Native people from the

yukon and the N.l.¡.T. (including Inuvialult) will partÍcipate r¡Íth the

.8
terrltorfal and federal governments in joint planning of the Park'

aoCOpE has particÍpated on a DIAND task force and a National Wilderness
park Steering Co,¡mítteà, the latter establlshed under the Inuvialuit Land

Rlghts Settlement Agreement fn Princfp}e (S. 12 (a)(a)).
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2.3 Nunavut Land Clains

2.3.L Background

The Tungavik Federatlon of Nunavut, an allÍance of seven Inuit

organizations representing 15,000 Inuit in the central and eastern Arctic

regions of the N.W.T. is negotiating a land clains settlement wíth the

federaL government. A central feature of the Inuít's claiur is the political

division of the N.W.T. creating a new terrltory, Nunavut (Inuit Tapirísat

of Canada 1979;1980). Boundaries of Nunavu! would reflect the extent

of Inuit land use Patterns as outlined in the Inuit Land Use and Occupancy

Project (Free¡oan 1916) and would include mosÈ Parts of the N'l'i'T' north

and east of the treeline. Nunavut is a distinct geographic region and

the homeland of a distinct PeoPle.

Division of the N.w.T. is not a new proposal. In L963, the Conser-

vatives and LÍberals supported legislation in the House of Comons to

divide the N.l.J.T., but it was not Passed (Jull 1982). Íhe N.I^J'T' is

one-third of the total land area of Canada and is considered too large

and diverse for effective adroinistration from a slngle centre (Jull 1982) .

Inuit are seeking a political and administrative structure which will be

rDore responsive to Èheir needs, goals, and aspirations as the majority

of the populatíon of Nunavut.

Tthe federal governmentrs policy has been Ehat the process of

constitutional change must be distinguished frour the negotiated settlement

of a clain (DIAND 1981). However, the federal governmenÈ recently announced

(November 25, Lg82) that there is agreemenÈ in principle to divide the

N.l.I .T., but the settlement of land claÍns must come f irst (Nunavut

Newsletter No. 6, 1982). the Inuft are PrePared to settle land claims

r^riÈhin tl^to years.
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Conplexlssuesremeinunresolvedandtodate,onlyoneagreement-in-

principle has been lnltial1ed. Tlhe Nunavut ll¡ildlife Agreement-in-Principle

wasinítlalledbythefederalandlnuitnegotiatorsonoctober2T,I9Sl.

offfcial endorsement by the ,federal government has not been made and it

mâyeÈteu¡PttorenegotiaÈecertainelenentsofthecornplexTTpage

documenE. ProvisÍons of the Agreement are subject to the approval of

Èhe federal and territorial governments and the Nunavut claims Executive

Coumittee. The document has been endorsed by the Executive Committee

of the N.I.l .T. Legislative Assenbly and Ëhe Nunavut Executive com¡oírtee'

2,3 .2. Pr in c iPles

The witdlife provisions of the Agreement-in-Principle recognize and

reflect certain principles (S. 2.1). Inuit are traditional and currenl

users of wildlife vith legal harvesting rights of all species. A long-

term, healthy, renewable resource economy is both viable and desirable'

To provide optiEum protecEion to this econoDy' there is a need for effecEive

systems of wildlife management and land management. A system of wildlife

mânageEent musE complement Inuit harvesting rÍghts and prioriÈies and

provideforaneffectiveroleforlnuitinallaspectsofwildlife
q

Inanagement. principles of conservationT wÍll govern the wildlife

mânagenent system and Inuit harvesting righCs r'¡itl be subject to thero'

A Nunavut tlildtife Management Board will be responsible for management

andregulatíonbutgovernmentretainsultinateresPonsibility.

o
'Such princiPles will:
(a)ensurethemaintenanceofvltal,healthywildlifestocksand

populations capable of sustaining Inuít harvesting needs

(b)naintaintheecologicalrelationshipsofharvesteddependent
and related populatfons of wildlife

(c) ensure the restoratlon and revltílization of depleted stocks and

populations of wildlife for the PurPose of negljng Inuit harvesting needs

(d) ensure the protection oi "irti"al 
wildlife habitat (Schedule 1) '
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2.3.3 Harvest Rlghts
10

Inuit will have the rÍght to harvest-" all species of wildlife in

Nunavut suffÍcient to meet their basic needs' A fÍve year harvest study

wíll determine the basic econouic, social, and cultural needs of the

beneflciaries. Harvest restrictions imposed for conservation purposes

will only be placed on Inuit harvesting after other harvesting operations

(e. g. comercial oPerations) have been curtailed '

Inuit will have the free and unrestricted right of access for the

purpose of harvesting to nost lands within Nunavut including parks,

sanctuaries, and conservation areas (s.4.2.1). The right of access is

subject to federal and terrÍtorial laws of general application enacted

for the purpose of public safety as well as restrictions established by

the Nunavut tJildlife ÌfanagerDent Board for conservaEion purposes (s. 4.2,2) '

InuÍt will be able to harvest wildlife free from licenses and fees

unless they are involved i¡ semmêrcial or 6Port oPerations.

Any wildlife lawfully harvested may be dÍsposed of freely to any

person. The rÍght to dispose includes the right to sel1, barter, exchange

and give, either inside or outside Nunavut (S' 4'5'1)' Types or meÈhods

of harvesting must not conflíct with laws of general application regarding

humane ki11íng of wildlife, publis safety, firearms control, or wíth

nethods irnposed by the Board for conservation Purposes (s. 4.7)'

Inuit organizations wlll have the first priority to establish new

economj-c ventures fncluding sPorts and all other forus of comtercial

ventures (S. 3.f3).

lOH.r.r""a rneans the reduction of wildlife into possession, and includes
huntíng, trapping, fishÍng (as defined by the FishgTigg Act), netting'
egging, picklng, collecting, gathering' sPearing' killÍng, capturing
or taking by any means (S. 1.4).
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HarvestÍng privileges and contfnued access to wildlife will be

glven to non-beneficiaries, partlcularly long-tern residents of Nunavut'

Certain species such as polar bear r.rtrich are subject to resEriction can

only be harvested by Inuft. Persons holdfng a Gelreral Hunting Lícence

who currently harvest furbearers Day continue to do so '

2.3.4 Nunavut Wíldlife Managenent Board

2.3.4 .L Structure

T.he Nunavut Wildlife Management Board consisting of nine mernbers

is to be established (S. 2.2.1). Four designated Inuít organizations

including three Regional l.lildlife organizations (RWOs), will appoint one

member each to the Board. The federal government will be represenÈed by

tr,o appointed nerobers from the Canadian l.lildlife Servíce and the Department

of Fisheries and Oceans. These appointments are nade by the Governor-

Ín-Council on the advlce of the responsible Ministers. On the advice of

the l"finister of DIAND and with the consenÈ of ¡¡s Ç6mmíssioner-in-Council'

the Governor-in-Council will appoint one member who Ís ordinarily a

resident of Nunavut. One member is to be appointed by the Nunavut

government. On the reconmendation of the Board, a Chairuan is to be

appointed by the Governor-in-Council'

Each roeuber will hold office for four years but may be removed for

cause by the authoríty appointing him. Members will be paid fair and

reasonable rernuneration and will be entiÈled to travelling and living

expenses lncurred in performing Board functions. Funding Íor the Board

will be provided jointly by the federal and territorial govern¡¡ents '

Meetings are to be held at least twice a year. All members except

the Chairrnan will- have one vote. Ihe Chairmân votes only in order to

break a tie. Decisions of the Board are to be decided by a najority of

votes cast.
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2.3,4.2 Functions

"Recognizing that government reÈains ultimate responsíb11ity for

wlldlife managenent, governmenEs agree that the Board shall be Èhe urain

insErument of wlldlife nanage!ûent in Nunavut and the ualn regulator of

access ro wildlife. .. " (s. 2.3.1).

Ttre Board wfll perform numerous functions whích are concerned prirnarily

with establishing harvest 1evels and allocating resources anongst different

users. procedures for allocation are fairty complicated and will require

good harvest data and wildlife research programs'

A Nunavut l.fildl-ife Harvest Study is to be conducted in the three

Nunavut regions over a period of five years (S' 3'1)' The Study' to be

funded by the terriÈorÍal and federal governments, will begin within two

years of the signing of the wÍldlife provisions. Initially, a Steering

cornmitÈee appointed by government and Inuit organizations will dírect

the research. when the Board ís established it nay take over the

respons ib í1 it ies .

Ttre purpose of the Study is to furnish data, to establish current

Inuit harvesting levels, and to assíst t.he Board in esÈablishing levels of

Total Allowabl-e Harvest (S. 3.1.6). Research, data collection, and field-

work requíred to document Èhe levels and Patterns of Inuit use of wildlife

resources wfll be undertaken by an Inuit organization under the direction

of the Connittee or Board.

The Board has the authority to establish, roodify or remove levels of

Total Allowable Harvest on harvesting in Nunavut. Ihe Board will presume

as a mâtter of fact that the beneficiaries need the Total Allov¡able Harvest

of certain species'lt 
'*""nt 

where unpredicted gror4rth of a r¿ildlife population

11rh""" species incLude: all bears, uuskox, bowhead whales, all
mÍgratory birdá and their eggs except migratory game birds during rhe fa1l

""ã"on 
beginning SepÈenber l, and all raptors (S' 3'3'I)'
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dícÈates otherwise, the Board wí11 noE examine this presurnption for the

purpose of rebutÈal untÍl 20 years after the signing of the Final

Agreement (s. 3.3.2).

Where a Tota1 Allowable Harvest has been determined, the Basic

Needs Level r¡ill be established which will consEitute the first demand

on the Total Allowable Harvest (s. 3.6.2). Where the Total Allowable

Harvest is equal to or less than the Basic Needs Level, lhe beneficiaries

rvill have the ríght to the entire Total Allowable Harvest.

Ttre Board will periodically review the Basic Needs Level for each

species to deËermine r¡hether an additional allocation is required to

meet increased consumpEion or use by beneficiaries' inÈersettlelnent trade,

and marketing for consumPtion or use in Nunavut (S. 3.7.1). Certain

considerations will be taken into account including such things as

population growth, changing patterns of consunption, and nutritional

and cultural ftoportance of wildlife to beneficiaries. If the Board finds

an adjustment is necessary, ít will set an Adjusted Basic Needs level

which r¡ay expand up to the entire Total Allowable Harvest but not fal1

below the BasÍc Needs Level Ín the same year.

From the portion renaining after the allocation of the Adjusted

Basic Needs Level, the Board will allocate a porÈion to sustain the

continuation of sporÈs and other commercial operatíons authotizeð at an

earlier time (3.8.1). The remainder, to be called the Surplus will

be allocated for certaín uses (S. 3.9). Resident non-beneficiaries wíll be a1loca-

ted a portlon to support economic ventures sponsored by Hunters and Trappers

Organizarions (HTOs) and Regional Wildlife Organizations (RWOs). Finally'

the re¡nainder of the Surplus will be allocated among conmercÍa1, commercial

sports, recreational, or other uses. A linited entry syste0 wÍIl govern

the contrnercial use of resources.
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The Board has the auËhority to establish, modify, or remove Non-

Quota LÍnftatlons on harvesÈíng ín Nunavut (S. 3.16.1). this nay include

a linitation on season of harvest., sex of wildl1fe, síze of wildlife,

age of wildlffe or method of harvest (S' 1'4)'

c,overnmenÈ recognizes that an effective system of management requires

an efficient, co-ordinated research efforE (S. 2.3.4). The Board will

identify research requirelnents and recommend research proposals to govern-

uent agencies. It will co1lect, classify, and disseminate wildlife

statistics and mai¡rtain an oPen file system for all information' The

research prograln w111 focus on consultatÍon and co-operation with Nunavut

residents and Inuit organizations. Training and employment of Inuit

in wildlife research is one of the aims of the research program.

2.3.4.3 ResPonsibilities

The Board will play an active role and will have responsibilities

with respect to the following:

(a) The establishment and operation of sanctuaries and conservation

areas;

(b) identification of managenent zones and areas of high biological

product ivitY;

(c) the establÍshment and operation of projects and programs aÍmed

at habítat classification, improvement and ProtectÍon and at the

protection and ProPaS,ation of wildlife;

(d) the irnposition of charges for danages to wildlife habitats on

public lands by co'r'mercial or fndustrial activities;

(e) the promotion of wÍldlife education and information and training

of Inuit for wlldlife manageuent;

(f) the regulatlon of the inportation of non-indigenous species into

Nunavut;
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(g) the classiffcatfon of wildllfe for manageaent purposes (S. 2.3.2).

L3.4.4 Powers

The Nunavut Wild1lfe Management Board wil-l have Pov/er to make

decisions whfch are foruarded to the appropriate l'llnister for final

approval (S. 2.5.2). If the Minister accepts the decísion, he will

proceed to do the necessary things to implenent it. hrhere the Þlinister

disallows the decision, he must give reasons in writing within 30 days

(S. 2.5.5). In light of the writÈen reasons provided by the Minister,

the Board will reconsider the decision and fon^¡ard a final decision to

the Minister. Ttre Þlinister may accept, disallow, or vary the final

dec is ion .

A decision made in relation Ëo maËters couing within SecËion

3.3 (Presumptions as to Need), Section 3.7 (Adjusted Basic Needs Level),

Section 3.13 (Príority Harvest by Inuít Organizations) can only be rejected

by the Minister for three reasons:

1. It is not supported by or consistent ritith the evidence that

was before the Board or available to it.

2. It conflicts with reasonable wÍldlife harvesting activities of

Canadians in other parÈs of Canada including other claÍro settlenent

areas.

3. It conflicts Lrith the terms of a Domestic Interjurisdictional

Agreement or an International Agreement respectÍng wildlife (S. 2.5.6).

If the Minister does not accept the Boardrs fína1 decision relating

to Èhese matters, the Minister will refer 1t to the Governor-in-Council

or the Conníssioner-in-Counc11, depending on the 1eve1 of government

having Jurfsdictíon in respect of the final decision (S. 2.5.9). lhe

decision nay then be accepted, rejected, or varied.
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2.3.5 Nunavut Inuit Organizations

Two types of organizatíons in addition to the Nunavut l'lildl ife

Management Board wlll oversee the exercise of harvesting by beneficiaries'

Hunters and Trappers Organj-zaÈions (HTOs) will be established ln each

comuniry. Regional Wildlífe 0rganizations (RWOs) will be established

in the regions of Kltikneot, Keewatin' and Baffin. These organizations

will play an important role ín the allocation of resources and in

regulating harvesting activities. Funding for the operation of these

organizations will be provided for by the Board'

Menbership in the HTOs will be open to all beneficiaries resident in

a corrrnunity. The Board of Directors of each RllO wil-l be rnade up of

representatives from each HTO in the region'

powers and functions of t.he organizations will be siroilar with the

difference that the HTOs operate at the local level while the RWOs oPerate

at the regional level. These por,.rers and functions, to be further def ined,

will include the followÍng:

(a) the regulation of harvesting practices and techníques among

mernbers (including use of Non-Quota Lírnitations);

(b) allocarion of quotas (regional by RWO, comuunity by HTO) alnong

members;

(c) the assignDent of a portion of quotas (to persons or body other

than an HTO Ín the case of regional quotas; to non-members in the case

of co'rynuníty quotas);

(d) the nanagement of harvestlng among members (s. 4.I.3, S. 4.I.7).

T\¡o or more HTOs Day ioin together for the purpose of discharging

their functions over any species of wildlife on a joint basís. RWOs

m¡y also do lfkewÍse. The organizations will develop and adopt by-laws

in confornity wtth the wildlffe provÍsions. Menbers will be subject to
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certain RWO by-Iaws partícularly with respect Èo allocation of regional

quo ta s.

L2
2 .3.6 Land ìdanagement

A new approach to planning and fflânagement of Nunavut lands and

resources providing InuÍt with a substanÈiaI role in planning, impact

assessnent and adrninistration is proposed by the Inuit of Nunavut. Inuit

are seekÍng a transfer of administration, but not control' from the

federal government to new bodies. Agencies that would be created are

the Nunavut Planning Review Board, the Nunavu! Lands AuÈhority, and the

Nunavut ImpacÈ Review Board. These bodies would share authority for land

use nanagement among Inuit and the territorial and federal governments'

Three cat.egories of land ownership and adninistration are proposed'

Inuit lands r.¡ould be owned and administered by Inuít through an aPPropriate

organization. Municipal lands would be or^¡ned and adninístered by local

governments on behalf of both Inuit and non-Inuit livÍng in the communities'

Renaining lands to be owned by the Cror¡n would be under the control of

the Nunavut Lands Authority. Íhis body would control access to Crown

lands for purposes of non-reneh'able resource exploration and extraction'

Agreement. has not been reached on land and resource ownership,

or on types of new structures for land use planning and managenent.

2.4 Yukon Indian Clains

2.4.L Background

The CouncÍL for Yukon Indians (CYI) on behalf of approxirnately

8500 status and non-status Indians has negotiated and signed several

12ro.rr"": Nunavut Neltsletter' No. 3 and No' 5, Lg82'
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Agreements-in-Prin"ip1"13 with the federal and rerrÍtor1a1 governments'

Many issues remain unresolved fncluding the disposition of resource

revenues and Iand rights. The Yukon Territorial C'overnment (YTG) is

seeking its or¡n demands {n negotiatfons with the federal government'

The major deuand is that the balance of Crown lands be transferred from

the federal government to the territorial governlDent after a settlement

is reached with the Indians. CerÈaín lands will be a1locaËed Eo the

Indians for their residentíal use, traditional pursuits, historic

preservatÍon, and economic develoPment (Hunt 1978) '

A one-government strucËure for the Yukon has been agreed to by the

cYI and YTG. Earlier proposals by the cYI suggested a separate'

parallel Indian Sovernment be established. At the local level, certain

Indian goverilnent strucËures wÍI1 be established which will provide for

a significant degree of local self-determination'

l.lith the yTG seeking concessions frorn the federal government with

the view to achieving provincial status' an element of uncertainty

surrounds the settlenent of the Yukon Indian claims'

2.4.2 tlildlífe, Fisheries and Land Management

A wildlife Eanagement regime ls to be established in the Yukon rlhich

grants and protects certain harvesting rights for the Indian people,

establishes an allocation systet¡' provides meaningful particÍpation for

Indians and provldes for effective Danagelnent of t^lildlife. Yukon Indians

l3rhf" discussion is based on publÍc infornation releases dealing
with sub-agreements: Agreement I,lÍth Respect To Indian llarvesÈing
Rights and Management Of Wíldlife Resources In The Yukon, December

12; f980; Agreement-In'PrineÍple With Respect To Land Use Planning And

EnvironmenÈal Assessment In Yukon, December 12, 1980; Fishing Agreement'
December 8, 1980; Trapping Agreement, Decernbet L2, 1980'
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have agreed to glve up their unllnited hunting rights in exchange for a

guaranteed percentage (50%) of the annual allor¿able harvest of moose and

caribou. The Porcupine caribou herd is not included in this allocation'

A separate agree¡ent with users and governnents from other jurisdictions

will establish a Er¿nagement regíme wíth allocation mechanisms'

Srnall game except species Protected by law can be taken. Tags can

be obtained for black anð grízzly bears and goat by all residents of

the Yukon. However, Indian bands or the Central Indían Authority can

apply for extra tags for ceremonial or religious PurPoses. All hunters

will be licensed by the YTG and issued tags based on informetion gathered

fron the prevÍous years. Numbers and locations of kill will be included

in license conditions.

The righr to harvest wildlife includes the right of access on all

unoccupied Crown land on which Yukon residents have public rights of

access for purposes of harvesting wildlife. Subject Èo certain conditions,

beneficiaries will have the exclusÍve rÍght to harvest all wildlife

on Indian lands. Local Indían people will have the preferential right

to harvest for subsistence PurPoses in Kluane National Park and any ne\'/

National Parks. Times and locations will be agreed to by Band Councils

and Park authoríties. In Territorial Parks, harvesting nay continue

where it does not interfere with Park use or nanagenent objectives.

tlildlife nay be utÍlized for human food, clothing and exchange

wírh orher lndÍan people for fish and/or wÍldlife. Subject to laws of

general application, Indianscan sel1 the non-edible by-products of wildlife'

It¡e yukon l.lildlffe I'fanagement Board consisting of an equal number

of representatíves from Èhe YTG and the Indían people will be established

within one year after the Final Agreement Ís signed. The Board will be
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responslble for establlshing annual allowable harvests based on príncíples

of conservaElon for moose, caribou and sheep for all areas of the Yukon'

The Central Indian Authority and bands will be responsible for allocating

the allowable harvests of troose and caribou among Indians. Trophy

hunting of sheep can continue wlth the Board having responsibility for

allocating opportunities to resident and non-resident hunters' Government

of Yukon retains fÍnal responsibílity for menageEent of game' The Board

will establish a secretariat to receive and distribute data, rePorE

the results of neetings and decisions of the Board and other functions'

CosÈs of the Board and secretariat will be provided by the YTG'

subject to specified preferences for Indían people wÍthin their

quota with regard to hunting seasons, meEhods of harvest, and age and

sex of anim¡ls, the laws regulating hunting will apply to Indians and

non-Indians alike.

Trappingopportunitiesforlndiansaretobeinprovedwhileatthe

same time the trapping rights of qualified non-beneficiaries are to be

protected. seventy percent of the traplines (other than the game

reserves and InuvialuiÈ lands) in the Yukon will be gÍven to Indían

people r.rho will have the right of first refusal if an Indian wants to

sell his trapline. In consultation wiEh trapPers' the YTG will manage

the fur resources.

A fisheries managenent scheme is proposed which will protect fishing

rights for Indians and will assign priorities among the different fisheries'

The priority system for Pacific salmon wíll be the Indian food fishery'

domestic flshery, sports fishery' conmercial fishery' Quotas for Pacific

saLmon wiLl be established each year according Èo the seParate ríver

systeDS.

Ihe Indian food fishery ls to be conducted on a license basis'
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Harvest of Pacifíc salmon wILl be at certain specifíc and traditional sites

which will be ldentífied in Èhe Final Agreement' Traditional methods may

be utilized. A fishertes polícy is to be established by the government

províding for an advisory role for Indians on all fishery matters that

affect them.

A land use planning and envíronmental assessment and revier^/ Process

for the Yukon will be established. Participation of Yukon Indians in

this process is guaranteed to the extent that any board or conrmission

esrablíshed will have at least a 257. Indian roembership. The cYI Proposes

that the Yukon Land Use Planning Commission be a formal structure with

responsibilities of formulatíng a development strategy and establishing

planning priorities in the Yukon (council for Yukon Indians 1982).

Substructures proposed are a Planning SecreEariat, Policy Committee and

Hearing Panels.



CHAPTER 3

OlHER AGREEI'{EMS

3.1 Banks Island Muskox and Caribou Management Agreement

3.1.1 Ttre Management Context

Ihris Agreepent was signed March 23, L98L between the Sachs Harbour

Hunters and Trappers AssociaÈion (HTA), the InuvÍa1uit Game Council (IGC),14

1,he Inuvialuít Development Corporation (IDC)15 
"r,d 

the Governnent of the

Northwest Territories (GNWT). The Purpose of the Agreement was to ou!-

line the co-oPerative arrangements among these organizations to implement

a muskox and caribou management plan for Banks Island' N.W.T.

Banks Island, r.rorld-renor.'ned for its white foxralso suPPorts an

important population of Peary caríbou and 30 - 40 percent of the world's

muskox (Latour 1981). Approxinately 150 Inuvialuit frour the íslandrs

only conrmunity, Saehs Harbour nake their living from Èhe islandrs

wildlife.

Muskox have increased at an unusually high rate of 10 - 20 percent

from a population of 3500 ín 1971 to 18,000 - 20,000 in 1980 (Latour f9B1).

Residents of Sachs Harbour have an annual domestic quota of 150 animals.

Sport hunting r.ras íntroduced in 1979 and a total of.40 hunters were booked

in the 1980-81 season.

t4*" 
IGC was esrablished under section 14(6)(a) of the Inuvialuit

Land Rights Settlement Agreement in Principle 1978'

15rt" IDC was established under sectÍon 6(1) of the Inuvíaluit Land

Rights settlement Agreement in Principle 1978. It is one of several
coiporations which will recelve and be responsÍble for the compensation
and benefits of the Inuvíaluit Land Rights Settlement. The IDC is to be

a holding corporation which will also carry on businesses.
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Figure 2. Banks Island, N 'l^I 'T '
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Peary caribou, the traditional meaÈ source of the Bankslanders are

estimated to number 9000. Ttre domestíc harvest is unrestrict'ed for Èhose

possessing a General Hunting Lfcense. A cormercial quota of 75 animals

per year, established fn Lg72, was withdrawn in 1980' Do¡oestlc harvests

averaged 195 caribou per year between 1962 anð L972 but are likely higher

today due to the growth of Sachs Harbour and the exPortation of aniuals

to neighbouring communfties (Latour t98I) '

The rapid fncrease of muskox has caused concern among users who

fear the number of muskox Day exceed the grazíng capacify of the island

and nay threaten the range of the caribou. Bankslanders predict from

their historical experlence that should the muskox contÍnue to increase'

the population of both carÍbou and muskox would crash (ClW'¡f Wild1ife

Service April 1981).

In wildlife m.nagement ter¡ns, the problem ís one of stabilizing

or controlling a population vhich has an unaccePtably high rate of

increase (caughley ]-g77). Ifanipulation of population dynamics will result

in a desired solution. The GNWT l.Iildlife Service recognized that a

definitive manage¡nent resPonse to this problem could not be made until

adequate bÍological data were gathered and the population dynanics of

both caríbou and muskox were better understood. InterspecÍfic relation-

ships and the relaÈionship between species to their resPective ranges

are notwell understood. Ttre WildlÍfe Service also recognized that a

cooperative effort by concerned organizatÍons was requÍred to develop a

comprehensÍve carfbou and muskox management plan. Cooperative arrangements'

management goals and objectives, and management Processes were agreed to

and are outlined ln the Agt""t"rrt.16

16rh" Agreement nay be anended at any tine with consent of the PartÍes'
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3,L.2 'PrinciPles

Ttre parties to the Agreenent recognize the Inuvialuit dependence

on caribou and muskox for nutritional and other needs. There is a

need to cooperate to achieve effectlve Elanagement to ensure the long-

tern well-being of the wildlife and the resídenÈs of Banks Island. while

the GNI.JT has the legislative comPetence and obligation Èo inplement a

nanagenent plan, the IGC and the HTA have technical exPertise to contribute

to inplenent effective management. Finally, the partíes recogníze anð

wish to inplenent the principles of joint manageÐent and principles of

economic development that are detailed in the InuvÍaluit Land Rights

Settlement AgreemenË in Principle 1978'

? 1 ? C¡ale en¡l fìhieetives
J.L. J e-'e --J

The najor goal is to develop and implement an integrated -"nagement

plan with full particípation of all Parties in the planning, decísion-

making, and rnanageEent of the resources. The Muskox and Caribou

Management Plan will be annually atEached as a schedule to the Agreement '

Included in the plan will be details with resPect to managexoent objectives,

research, com¡nercial enterprises, regulatory and legislative requireuents'

and a budget.

The management objectíves are to maintain viable populations of

muskox and caribou, considering their biological requirements and the

priorities and needs of Bankslanders and other northerners.

3.1.4 The ManagemenÈ Process

Long-tern research ls required to determine Èhe optinun herd size

for both species, the carryfng capacity of Banks Island, the nature and

extent of interspecific interactions, and the consequences of íncreased
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muskox harvests. Short-term research is required to gather vital

bío1ogica1 and mrnagement lnformatíon before a long-terln llulnagement

strategy can be impleruented. Biological research will be coordinated

and analyzed by the GNWT Wi1dllfe Service. Certain research responsibilíÈies

nay be designated to the HTA and/or the IGC. All data and analyses will

be made available to the parties and annual progress rePorts will be

prepared for the public.

OptÍnum harvest levels based on the best available data and biological

principles will be annually deternined by all parties. AllocatÍon of

the harvest betlreen guided hunts, conu0ercial and subsistence uses j-s

the responsibility of the Sachs Harbour Hunters and Trappers Association.

The developuent of economic activities relating to muskox is the

responsibility of the Inuvialuit Development CorPoration in cooperation

with the HTA. Under the direction of the IDC, the GNWT will assist in

the development of economic ventures.

The GNWT agrees to enact regulations required by the parties to

implenent a lnanagement Plan.

3.1. 5 Coordination

The parties appoinE a coordinator for a specific term. All necessary

resources are provided by the GNWT to enable the coordinator to carry

out his responsibilities. Such responsibilities include: coordinatíon

of all aspects of muskox and caribou management' evaluation of the

iroplementation of any undertakings by the parties, to act as spokesman,

and to convene meetings. Disagreernent between parties will be resolved

by the coordinator,
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T7
3.1.6 Implementatlon

During 1981, the partfes conducted a scientifíc sampling harvest

to gather baslc btological information about the muskox and their

population. Personnel fro¡o the Western School of Veterinary Medicine

fron the university of saskatchewan parÈiclpated by examining the

quality and health of the anlnals ín the fÍeId and ín their laboratories'

This work contrlbuted to biologícaI ÍnformaÈion as well as assisted the

efforts of the Inuvialuit in their experimental marketing of the meat

from the animals.

In 1982, two projects were undertaken. The first project lras the

live capture of thirteen muskox calves which ltere successfully transported

to the University of Saskatchewan. ILre Veterinary School will establish

an experiuental herd for the PurPose of conducting long-term biological

research to complement the data gathered from field research.

The second project was the experimental harvest of about 96 animals

r¡hichyieldedapproximately4r536kilogramsoftop-qualitylDeat'New

procedures and techníques for selectively harvesting and processing the

anirn¡ls was part of the experimental harvest. It was established that

the Inuvialuit could herd selected animals for considerable distances

and hold then in a ËemPorary corral for extended períods of tiure without

causing stress to the animals. New techniques and equípment necessary

for Federal meaE ÍnspectÍon requíred for exPorting were tesEed and proved

successful. Testing proved that the qualÍty of the ueat exceeded standards

set for donestic animals.

I7Source: COPE 1982.
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The IDC has conducted test marketfng of muskox products in Inuvik

and throughout the Terrltories. A craft lndustry with the by-products

of muskox will be developed by the IDC '

3.2 Beverly-Kaminuriak Barren Ground carÍbou I'fanagement Agreement

3.2.I Introduction

The Beverly-Kaninurfak BarrenGround caríbou Management Agreement

was signed June 3, Lg82 after some twelve ¡Donths of negotiations between

governments and native organizations. ft is an inÈerjurisdictional

agreement involving the governBents of Canada, I'fånitoba, Saskatchewan

and the NorÈhwest Territories. cooperation between government agencies

and native organizations is recognized as essential for effective management

and protectÍon of the Beverly and Kaninuriak caribou herds' A joínt user-

government caribou Management Board established under Èhe Agreement

provides a structure for a cooPerative managemenÈ approach'

3.2.2 The Caribou and Users

A rapid decline of the Kaminuriak herdts population has been well

documented since 1955. Ihe population has declined from about 149'000

in 1955 to 63,000 in 1967, 44,000 in L977 and 39,000 in 1980 (Thornas n'd')'

The historical winter range includes northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan'

and the extreme southeastern corrler of the Keer^ratin regíon of the N'W'T'

Constrlction of herd range has coincided with population declines' In

recent years, the herd has seldon $intered in northern Manitoba and when

it has, the nuubers have been few. The herd has maintained its sumter

calving range Ín an 8000 kn2 erea southeast of Baker Lake, N'I'I'T'

The Beverly herdts range extends from northern Saskatcher'¿an and

northern Manitoba fnto the Mackenzie and Keewatin districts of the N.W.T.
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Range of the Kaminuríak and Beverly carÍbou
herds in the 1970's.
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Figure 4. Range of the Kaminuriak herd in the
1950' s, 1960's and 1970's.
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from 210,000 ín l97l to 94,000 in 1980 has

). Shrinkage of its r¿inter range has also

f"n populat ion

(Thomas n.d

It became apparent to biologists in the 1970's, that herd losses

annually exceeded recruitment, and Ín the absence of effectíve managelnent'

the herds would continue to decline (Payne and Goulden 1982). Over-

hunting and perhaps wolves were identified by biologists as the pre-

dominant causes of contemporary caribou declines. Other factors including

mineral exploration, forest fires, dÍseases and unfavourable clinatic

conditions create stressful conditions for caríbou. TLre effect of these

dÍfferent factors on caribou Ís poorly understood and is a source of

controversy among biologists, and between native people and biologísts.

Heavy hunting coincÍding with unfavourable combinatÍons of natural

factors results in spectacular population declÍnes (Thonas n.d.).

Recovery is a slow process unless conditions are optimum.

The traditional caribou users are Inuit, Dene, Chippewyan, Metis and

non-status Indians living in seventeen colmlunities in the ranges of the

Beverly and Kaninuriak herds. Ihere is no legislation in Manit.oba or

Saskatche!¡an Èo liuit caribou harvests by Indians. Harvest rights are

prot.ected by treaties and provisions of the Natural Resources Transfer

Agreements, 1930, which transferred ownership of natural resources from

the federal government to the three prairie provincial governments.

Ttre AgreemenÈs, incorporated into the Brítish North America Act of 1930'

provide Indlans with the right to hunt for food at all seasons of the

year on all unoccupied Cror.¡n land. In the N.l't.T., under provisions of

the Northwest Territories Act, natlve people have the right to hunt for

food for Èhemselves all species except those listed as in danger of
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extinction. Those species are the only ones in r'¡hich harvest restrictions

can be frnposed. Barren ground caribou were placed on the endangered

list in 1960, but regulaÈions with few excePtions were not enforced.

In Saskatchewan, l'letis and non-status Indians are fssued a naximum of

sÍx caribou pernits per family Per year depending on need'

Recreational huntíng ts insignificant. Manitoba prohibits sport

hunting and Saskatchevran allorcs resident sPort hì.¡nters two caribou Per

year north of the 58o latitude. The N.I,J.T. quota was reduced in 1978

from five to two caribou Per sPort hunter.

Average annual harvest of the Kaminuriak herd frour 1968-69 to 1977-78

was about 5000 (Thonas n.d.). The proportion of the population taken

each year has risen as the herd has declined. Unusually high kills of

the Beverly herd have been reported in recent years.

Until recently, little if any communication took place between

caribou biologists and users. A najor exception was an educaËion program

pioneered by the I'fanitoba government and the Canadian Wildlife Service

in the 1950ts. User-nanager dialogue r,¡as created and chiefs and band

councillors took actÍve roles in management. For the mosÈ Part' users

have not participated in government management Programs and have not been

party to research results which are conveyed to the southern scíentific

community.

3.2.3 I'fanagement Issues and Responses

Interjurisdictional management of the herds involves fÍve government

agencies. Tt¡e Manitoba and Saskatchevran governments have legislative

respons fb11 ity for wildlif e nanagement. the N.I'I .T. government has

jurisdictlon over wildltfe but not wíldlife habitat which is the

of DIAl.lD. DIAND is also responsible for the native users.responsibilÍty

îi-f[:Ut\[\'[.itST'"1\'üïìfuiìÉ"'1"-''iìot-iilj'i/"1ltIi:$
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Finally, the Canadian Wtld1lfe Servlce under the federal Department of

the Environment has an Ínterest 1n the herds as they cross provincial

boundarÍes. Management efforts by these agencies were uncoordinated

and research and monitoring Programs vtere inadequately designed and

funded.

Jurisdictional problems have crippled concerted
efforts and the methods of collecting kill
staÈistics have been inconsistent and ineffective
(simrnons et al L979).

A response to interjurisdictional problems was the establishment ín

1971 of the Caribou Management Group. The Group was formed for the

purpose of coordinating research on, and management. of, the Kaminuriak

and Beverly herds. l-lembershÍp íncluded program managers or division heads

frorn goverr¡ment departments responsible for caribou and caribou users.

A technical co¡omittee was formed to advise the Group on the status of

the herds.

The decline of the Kaminuriak herd and its projected decline due

Èo overhunting spurred a Eanagement resPonse by Ëhe Group in 1978' An

ínformation and education progran designed for users of the Kaminuriak

herd was launched by Èhe Group. Ihe purPose of this Program was to

inform users and Èheir political representatives of recent research

results and to solicit fron thero suggestions on hol¡ to Properly manage

the herd. The ideal result of this program would be voluntary curtâilment

of harvest (Sinmons et al 1979).

Reasons why an lnfomation and education program !üas to be the major

line of attack have been outlined (Sinnons et al L979:23)-

1. If the reasons for the l-ar.¡s are not recognized or are
poorly understood by native hunters' they will be
difficult and expensive to enforce. HunÈíng restrictions
championed by the hunters themselves are ¡oost effective.
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2, Itre Canadian l¡¡ildlife servlce and the governEents
of ldanitoba and Saskatchewan have no legislation ln place
whichÈheycanenploytorestricthuntÍng.Theycannot
complement """"otr 

and quota restrictlons inposed by the
NorÈhwest Terrftories. Inuít fron the Keewatin would
feel unfairly fettered 1n vlew of the freedom of Indian
hunters to take Kaminurfak caribou south of 600'
3. Itre support of legislaÈors Ís essential, and of
natfye political organizations desirable, before regulations
on carlbou hunting can be changed '

Meetings between rePresentaEives of user groups and biologists were

Ínitiated fn 1978. Ihe success of the first meeting, which allowed

users to express Èheir concerns and exchange information, led to the

recognition that future Deetings I.tere essential Íf caribou were to be

nanaged effecttvely. The need for a joÍnt nånagemenË board was established.

Ministerial recogniÈ1on of the caribou crisis was required' In

late 1978, Þîinisters were briefed and they met in December of 1980 to

address the problem of declíning numbers. Agreement was reached on a

cooperative aPProach to caribou Danegement. Ttre l"finisters exPressed

the need for a fornal agreement providing for a joint user-manager

Caribou Management Board. ExÈensive consultatÍon took place with native

organizations. Some users and organizaÈions opposed government

participation on the Board, suggesting it should be an all native managenent

Board. Indian Af fairs I'finÍster John Munro hlas wílling to f¡.rnd "organized

dialogue between caribou users and government" but Ltas not htilling to

fund a board whÍch did not recognize provincial and Èerritorial responsi-

bility to Eanage game (Caribou News Vol. 1, No' 4' 1981) '

Agreement was reached on an Ínterjurisdictional user-government

board wíth rePresentatfon lncluding eÍght native members and five

governpent members. Ttre signlng of the Agreement fornally established

the Beverly and Kaminuriak Carlbou Management Board '
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3.2.4 The Beverly and l(aninuriak caribou Management Board

3.2.4.L Structure

Íhe Board is an advisory body to the responslbþÈlinisters. Government

representatives are senlor officials appointed by the Ministers of the

following departments :

- Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Government of Canada

- Envíronment Canada, Government of Canada

- Northern Saskatchewan, Government of Saskatchewan

- Natural Resources, C'overnment of Manitoba

- Renewable Resources, C,overnment of the Northwest Territories.

Native representat,íves froro the N.i,I .T. are appointed by the Minister

^! D^-^.,^L1^ D^¡nrrr¡ae frNLrT ,,nnn thc renommendatíOn Of nativeLrt 
^Ettt:wduIç 

¡\EÞ9 ua LLe t u¡ltt ¿ syv^^

organizations. Menbership includes:

- two residents from the communíties in the southern Keewatin on

the recommendatlon of the Keewatin l.Iildlife Federation

- one resident fron the conmunities in the South Slave Region of

the N.W.T. on the recommendatíon of the Dene Nation

- one resident frorn the communÍties in the South Slave Region of

the N.W.T. on the recotmendation of the Metis AssocÍation of the N.W.T.

Provincial natÍve rePresentatives include:

- t!üo residents from conrmunities of northern Saskatchewan appointed

by the Minister of Northern Saskatchewan

two residents from northern lf,anitoba appointed by the llinister of

Natural Resources.

Mernbership is for three years. However, the parties have the right

to terminate the appointment of thelr respective appointees at any time

and reappoint Board members.
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The Chafr-¡n and Vice-Chalrman are elected from amongst the members

of the Board by secreE ballot. Each member has one vote and Board

decisions requfre a rnajorÍty voting in favour. Seven members constitute

a quorun. For¡al meetfngs are Èo be held twice a year or as often as

the Chairman feels is necessary. The Board has the Power Èo establish

and dissolve standÍng comrnittees as required to carry out Board functions

as well as seE the terms of reference for these co¡nmÍtÈees.

Funding for ¡he operation of the Board ís provided by governllents;

two-fifths by the federal goverrìment and one-fifth from each of the other

governgents. Adroinistrative costs, not exceeding $75'000 in each year

are subject to a roajority aPProval by the parties'

AdninistratÍve costs include expenditures related to:

(a) a secretariat;

(b) the production of an annual rePort and its distribution;

(c) a modest independent research review capability;

(d) the production of a newsletter.

In addition to providíng annual adninÍstrative costs, the resPective

governrnents are resPonsible for funding the expenses for salaries or

honoraria and travel expenses including transPortation, ueals and

accoruDodation for their uembers.

3.2.4.2 Objectives

One of the objectives of the Board is to coordinate the managelDent

of the Beverly and Kaninuriak herds in the interest of the traditional

users while recognÍzing the interest of all Canadians Ín the survival

of the resource. Of príncÍpal concern is restoratíon of the herds to

a size and qualÍty whÍch will sustain the requÍrements of the traditional

users.
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Connrunication amongst uSers, between users and government parties,

as well as between government parties 1s necessary to ensure coordinated

caribou conservation and caribou habltat protectlon. An objectÍve of

the Board is to establish such communicaÈíon'

A third objectlve of the Board is to establish a Process of shared

responsibility for the developnent of nanagel0ent Prograns between governments

and users.

3.2.4.3 ResPonsibilitíes

As an advisory body to the governluents, the Board has the responsibility

to develop and make recommendations to governments and users for the

conservation and mlnagement of the herds. RecommenJations may include,

but are not necessarilY liuited to:

(a) linitatíons on Èhe annual harvest and the allocation of that

harvest amongst the N.w. T. , I'faniÈoba and Saskatchewan;

(b) criteria for regulating the roeËhods of harvest;

(c) nethods of traditional user Participation to assist in

DanageEent;

(d) caribou research ProPosals;

(e) recomended standardízeð data collection and presentation;

(f) a herd managenent plan for both herds'

To facilitate the maintenance of productive habitat, the Board will

monitor caribou habitat. The Board r¡i1l discuss its resPonsibilities'

fÍndings and progress with users by holding public meetings in communities'

After the develoPment of a mrnagenent plan, the Board wíll assess and

report on the PIan to governments and user grouPs'

Annual reports, to be subnitted to the governuents will include:
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(a) a sutmary of Board activlties, recosmendations and responses

by governments and users;

(b) a revíew of the state of the herds and their habitat;

(c) a sutrmary of harvests by Jurisdiction and coromuniÈy;

(d) a ffnancial statement for the operation of the Board.

TranslatÍon of these reports into Èhe languages of the traditional

users w111 be arranged by the goverrunent Parties'

184.2.5 Inplenentation

In June, Lg82 a survey of the calving grounds of the Beverly and

Kaminuriak herds was carried out by the GNWT l,lildlife Service. Preliminary

survey results indícate large increases of borh herds. The population

estimaÈe for Èhe Kaminuriak herd has lncreased to between 105'000 and

158,000. The Beverly herd estimate is between 132,000 and 184'000.

Biologists for the N.I.l .T., Saskatchewan, Manitoba and federal governments'

the Metis Association of the N.l.I.T. and the Keewatin l.fildlife Federation

will conduct a technical revÍe¡,¡ of the results. The surveys will be

replicated in June,1983 at lrhich time these nevl population estimates

may be confirned. Reaction to herd increases by Board members has been

subdued while they await the results of the technical revíew and the 1983

survey.

Lrhile the increase in the BeverJ-y herd could be the result of natural

growth, the increase in the Kaminurlak herd must be largely due to an

influx of animals from other areas. Inuít from Baker Lake and other

norÈhern parts of the KeewatÍn have reported for several years that

Kaninuríak caribou have been moving north of Chesterfield Inlet' into an

l8rout"": Caribou News Vol. 2, Nors 1-5, 1982-83.
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area not regarded by biol.ogísts to be part of theír range. They nay

in fact have calved tn this area naking the previous surveys incomplete.

There is also the possibility of nixing of the Kaminuriak herd with the

I.Iager Bay herd which could account for the large increases. l{hat these

recent estiDates suggest is that there are large gaps in the information

biologÍsts have on caribou behaviour. Ihere 1s recognition that these

gaps can be filled in by utilizing the body of knowledge hunters have

about caribou behaviour together with scíentific research.

Since the Board was established, two nerobership changes have been

nade. The federal deparÈment of Indian Affairs and Northern DeveloPment

is represented by three people, each specializing in certain areas of the

departmenÈrs activities, but the department retains only one vote. The

Board also agreed that the Keewatin l.Iildlife Federation and the KeewaÈin

Inuit AssociatÍon could be represented by three or more people, but the

Keewatin Inuit would continue to have only two voÈes.

The Board has approved a resolutÍon Èo seek extraordinary funds to

determine the extent of interaction beÈween the caribou herds north of

Chesterfield Inlet and Èhe Kaminuriak herd. Funding is being sought from

the N.I.¡.T. i.Jildlife Service for a survey north of Chesterfield Inlet.

An educatíon program on caribou and caribou management for community

schools has been approved by the Board and may be in place by Septenber

1983. Support for this program has come fron all governments involved

and native people consulted in the communiÈíes. Materlal presented will

include views of scÍentifically trained wildlife mânagers and users.

Fu]l consultatÍon lrith 10cal school authorities, education departments
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end coÍnìunities is taking place 1n

The Board has agreed that a

the preparation of materials.

f1lm/video project carried out ln

the KeewaÈin in 1981 should be extended to conmunities in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and the South Slave Region of the N.W.T. The Kaninuriak

Herd Film - Video Project used film and videotaPe Èo Present differing

vlews of persons concerned r.¡ith the future of the herd. Funding for the

project is being sought from external agencies.

There is considerable concern arpng Board meubers about areas of

caribou range being lost due to forest fires. Most of the caribou

range is outside the fire protectÍon zones in I'fanÍtoba, Saskatchewan

and rhe south slave Region of the N.I,l.T. Board xnembers will be

collecting more scientific daÈa to suPPort a request for funding in the

1984-85 fiscal year for improved fire management.

Caribou proÈection measures which state what restrÍctions mining

companies must work under during caribou calving and rnigrations are a

concern of the Board. In place since L977, the measures have been

discussed and reviewed by rePresentatives from DIAND, the Keewatin

Hildlife Federation, the Caribou Management Board, hunting and trapping

associations, hamlet councils, the N.I,l .T. Chanber of Mines and the N.W.T.

Wildlife ServÍce. DIAI{D, wÍth responsibility for habitat Protection and

northern development, issues permits to nining companies stipulating

restrictions on their activities. RepresenÈatives froro miníng companies

have been pressing for a relaxation of the neasures. Considerable

oppositfon to their requests have come from many organizations, including

the Caribou Management Board. Ttre Boardts view fs that measures should

not be changed htithout a thorough study by the Board.

A management plan to be funplenented ln 1983, is being prepared by the

Board. Board meetfngs are scheduled to take place in certain communities in

1983.
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3.3 Northern Flood AgreemenÈ

3.3.1 Background

The Northern Flood Agreement was sígned December L6, 1977 between

the Governuent of Manitoba, C,overnnent of Canada, Manitoba Hydro, and

the Northern Flood Conmittee to provide a lDeans of compensating Indian

bands for danages caused by the Churchill River diversion and Lake

tlinnipeg regulation projects in northern Manitoba' The bands affected

by the hydro projects are incorporated as the Northern Ilood Committee

which includes bands from Nelson House, Norway House, Cross Lake, Split

Lake and York FacEorY.

Adverse effects on the land and lifestyles of tlre reserve residents

have occurred and mpy occur in the future due to modífication of the

water regime. To provide comPensation for such effects, an arbitrator

has been appoÍnted by the ParËies to adjudicate upon claims submitted

by any person adverselY affected.

The federal governrnent, under the department of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development ís co'r*Ítted to playing an active role in providing

resources and expertise to the coumunitÍes to iuprove economic and social

conditions. With responsibility for Indians and lands reserved for

Indians, it is corrmitted to ensuring that special rights of Indians are

adequately Protected.

3.3.2 Fisheries and Wildlife Management

l,lildlife resources policy is set out in Article 15.1 - 15'3 of the

Agreemen¡. Reserve residents ere granted first priority to all wildlife

resources within theÍr trapline zones as well as all lakes and rivers

tradÍtíonally used by Èhem as a source of food supply, fncome-in-kínd

and income. Such an area has been designated as the Resource Area'
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Each communlty has a Resource Area whích roughly corresponds to their

Registered Traplfne sectfons. Should the hydro project affect these

areas or make them inaccessible, Månitoba has agreed to provide alternate

Resource Areas to the extent that it fs practical to do so. The maximum

degree of self-sustenance in food supplíes and naximum income and income-

1n-kind fro¡o wildlife resources is encouraged by the provincial government.

Any person who does not have a Present right at 1aw Ëo hun¡, fÍsh and

trap in the Resource Areas will be prohibited from doing so unless a

controlled season fs permitted because of an overabundance of a species.

Such a controlled season would have to be in the interest of the perpe-

tuation of the species and could only be estabfished following consultation

Lrith a body representing the interests of the residents affected.

A Wildlife Advisory and Planning Board has been established (December,

L979) for the purpose of protectíng the wildlife resources in the Resource

Areas. The l'1Ínister of Northern Af fairs appoints members after considering

recommendaÈions by reserve residents. T\¡o rsembers from each of the five

bands plus a chaiman sit on the Board. In addition, interests of other

northern residents are represented by one member each from the Manitoba

l'letis Federation, the Ttronpson l,ü1ldlífe Associatíon and the Norman

Regional Development Corporation. CÍvil servants do not sit. on the

Board but are invited to attend Deetings and act as advisors. Department

of Natural Resources staff provide data, policy information and other

supporÈ that Board members rnay require. I'fanitoba Pays exPenses of

delegates to attend meetÍngs, provides a meeting place and a secretary.

The Board can consider and recommend on all mâtters affecting wildlife

(including fish) wfthin the Resource Areas including the followíng

(Artfcle 15.5 - 15.5.5):

1. Monitoring the r¡ildlife resources ln the Resource Areas;
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2. Advising as to the overabundance of any species;

3. AdvÍsing as to the maxinr¡n kill of any overabundant species;

4. EncouragÍng the annual harvest of wlldlife resources to an

extent and in a manner consistent r.Jith the PerPetuation of adequate

numbers of the species involved; and

5. Formulati¡g and recommending the inplementation of works and

programs designed to Protect and PerPetuate the r¡ildlife or to provide

for continuation of wildlife harvesting'

ïhe Board operates as an advisory body. It can forruulate recorn¡nendations

based on Ëhe expertise of the Board members who are hunters' traPPers and

fishermen and on the inforroation made available to them by the Department

of Natural- Resources. Ttre MinÍster retains Èhe prerogative to decide

against Board decisions.

The Board also operates as a planning body' It is encouraged to

design and develop projecËs such as fur farnÍng. Funds are available

undersuchprogramsasspecialARDAforProgralDdevelopurent.

Comprehensivecormunitydevelopmentplansaretobepreparedforeach

communÍty with resources provided by the federal and provincial governments

(Article 16). Plans will deal with províding inproved social and economic

conditions for all- reserve residents and providìng continued opportuniÈies

to participate in traditional activities. once these plans have been

prepared and adopted, they will have an effect on the Board's program

planning.

Aprogramdesignedtoutilizecorrrmunitytraplinesinamoreeffective

way fs to be irnplemented ln consulÈation with representatives from the

cosmunitíes. Traplfnes are recognized as contributÍng to the communities
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a food supply and income supplernent for elderly and infírm residents,

the opportunÍty for younger resldents to learn harvesting skills by

elder residents, and an oPportunity for recreational activities (Article

rs.8).

Reserve resfdents are to be trained and hired by l4anitoba as

conservation officers, responsíble for enforcing polícies concerning

wildlife management in the Resource Areas '

3.3.3 Impleuentation 19

The Board has given consÍderable attentíon to the Registered Trapline

Program, a trappers comPensatÍon program provided under the Northern Flood

Agreement (Schedule D). The prograrn provides income assistance, suPport

payments and other benefits to all trappers r.¡hose traPPing activities

have been, or nay be affected by the hydro projects. In 1981, a Trapline

Review Corrmittee t,tas formed with members drawn from each Band, Manitoba

Hydro, and the provincial department of Natural Resources to review the

comPensation progran.

The Board has not undertaken project planning, but it has passed

sone resolutions and forvarded recormendaÈions to the l"linister of Natural

Resources. Board members have been uncertain about the role the Board

can and should play. lfuch dlscussion tends to focus on local corurunity

problems which could be addressed to the local Conservation Officer'

All rnatters affecting wildlife in the Resource Areas are the Boardts

concern. It can consider and make recomnendations to government on any

Datter that requires ettention. It should advise and assisÈ the Department

l9ro.rt"": I,linutes of meetings of the l.lildlife Advisory and Planning
Board, Deceuber 1979 to August, L982
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of Natural Resources ln maklng decisfons on old and new conservation

prograrDs. If resource depletion is occurring due to an lnflux of

hunters and físhermen fnto the Resource Areas, the Board should set

' o.ra the facts and recoÍmend a course of action to the government.

A principal concern of the native Board mer¡bers is that new tourist

developers are moving.lnto the Resource Areas. tliÈh nerrr access roads

being buflt in these areas, an influx of sPort hunters and fishermen

can be expecÈed. Tf. there is an adeguate supply of wildlife for all users,

outsiders do have the rÍght to enter Èhe Resource Areas for recreation

purposes. At the same tÍme, the reserve residents are encouraged to

utilize the wildlife to a maxÍmr¡m degree for self-sustenance and income.

._"--.\ltle Agreement does not stipulate wtrether the Board can parÈicipate in

allocation decisions. It can reconmend against outside developers

establíshing Èourist operaÈions. If the residenÈs are encouraged to

obtain maxiruum benefits from resources, they should have first choice

in developing tourist facilities.

l{hile it is takíng tine for this Board to function effectively, there

is agreement among Board members and advisors that it can and should

play an inportant role in resource management fn the Resource Areas.

Sone of the current problerns with the Board sten from the fact that Board

members are unfamiliar with resource policÍes and are uncertain about

I ì the Board's mrndate. In addition, the relationship between the Board

and the Natural Resources Department Ís not clear. As this is the

department which the Board would most often meke recommendations to' the

' linkage of the Board to the Department should be defined.



CHAPTER 4

CO-MANAGEI"IENT PROPOSALS

4.I Paclfic Fisheries

4. 1. I Introduction

Serious and complicated problens are facing the Pacífic fisheries of

canada. user conflicts, overfishing, eroding fisheries habitat, and

overexpansion of the fishing fleets are problems that have been addressed

in an inquiry headed by comrnissioner Peter Pearse inEo Pacific fisheries

policy(Pearse1982).TheCommission,appointedJanuary12,l98l'was

charged with the task of finding LTays to improve the conditions of

Canadars Pacific fisheries. The terms of reference instructed Commissioner

Pearse to Ínvestigate and to m'ke recommendations regarding nost of the

najor issues of governmental policy relating to these fisheries, excluding

Ínternationtt ttt"ngemenÈs.

Deficiencies fn governlDent policy have been Ídentifíed as the major

source of the problems afflicting the fisheries' These include uncertain

policy objectives, weak and outdated legislation, bad organization,

contradictory Programs' and confusion (Pearse 1982)'

The lack of cohesive, consistent, and forward-looking
polfcies and programs with resPect to fisheries
r*ag.t"rrt, enhancement r and envíronmental protection
1s tñe single most ímPortant criticisrn of the
Department of Fisheries and Oceansr actÍvities on

the Pacific coast (Pearse f982:3) .

Tt¡elndianfishery,whileplacingrelativelylightdemandsonthe

fish resources, is a cornpl-icated and often contentious asPect of fisheries

polfcy. current Indian flsheries policy arrangelDents are in serious

need of reform. In recent years' numerous conflicts between Department
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of Fisherles and Oceans (DFO) officials and native fisheruren have reached

crisis proportÍon to the point of armed confrontatíons in some areas'

unless arrangenents are fnproved, the relations between DFO and the

Indian contmunity can only r{¡orsen'

llany native organizations in B.c. rnade submissions to the Pearse

Commissfon, outlinÍng their concerns and proposing alternative solutions

to the Inanagement problens. commissioner Pearse has drawn on these

subrnissions for clarification of the issues and problems as well as in

the design of new proposals for policy changes ln the Indian fisheries'

l.Ihile there nay be criticísms of Pearse's recomendations, Èhe process

of the Royal Commission has been useful and the results of the study

should forro the basis of future discussíons'

4.L.2 Indian Fisheries: Issues and Probltt"20

the Indian fishery is cormonly called the Indian food fishery, but

this restrictive meaning of the term does not reflect the social and

cultural signifícance of the fishery resources. The Gitksan-Carrier

Tribal councíl provlde a broader definition of the Indian fishery as iÈ

relates to Gltksan and Carrier people'

The Indian fisherY means:

1. The anadronous salnonids Ín Gitksan and Carrier territories'

2. The resident species (char, trout, whitefish' burbot) '

3. Ihe Gítksan and carrier technology used when harvesting'

4, The Gítksan and Carrler laws that govern Èhe lndian fishery.

5.Theannualcycleofactivítiesrelatingtotheuseofthe

resource (Gitksan-Carrier Trfbal Councll 1981) '

20rtt" díscussion is drar¡n from the foll'owing sources: Gitksan-
Carrier T:ribal Council 1981, L982; Lane and Lane 1978; Pearse 1982'
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Statistical data on the amount of fishing activity and on annual

catches in the Indlan ffshery are very weak. Esti¡oates suggest that about

25 thousand Indíans, or al¡nost half the status Indians in B'C' benefit

directly fro¡¡ the food produced. A wide varlety of species are used;

salmon beÍng the mosÈ important with Èhe catch íncreasing significantly

in recent years. Traditional equipment and nethods of processing and

preserving are still utilized. FÍsh resources are central to the

feasts and ceremonies and some species are used as a source of oil, and

for nedicinal and cultural PurPoses.

The nrajority of Indians in B.C. claim a right to fish based on

aboriginal use and occupancy of lands as they have never signed treaties

nor settled land claims. Indians on Vancouver Island and in norÈheastern

B.C. secured Indian fishing rights through treaties. However, court

decisions have ruled that both treaty and non-treaty Indians are subject

to the federal Fisheries Act and regulations made Pursuant to iE.

Regulations imposed in 1910 required Indians to obtain a permit

to fish which stipulated areas, tines, and gear to be used. The sale

or trade of fish was prohibited several years earlier. Increasingly

stringent regulaÈions have been imposed on the Indian fishery, without

consultation with the Indians. I{hile permits confer certain privileges

not available to non-Indians, the- Indlans view their access to fisheries

to be a right and noÈ a privilege. Access to físh resources is vulnerable

to shifts fn government policy, changes Ín Indian fishery regulaÈions, and

to catches by other users.

The DeparÈment of Fisheries and Oceans gÍves Indians first priority

in the utilization of fish, subject to conservation. However, the Indian

ffshery 1n the river systens is usually the last in the sequence of

demands on migrating salmon. For conservation purPoses' to ensure
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adequâtesPa\.¡nerstoreplenishthestock,restrictionsarelmposed

on the Indlan fishery lf they are required. Indian fishing is often

constrained due to overharvest by the comerclal and sport fishery.

GlvingprioritytothelndianfisherydoesnotgivethelndÍansany

rDeasure of security ín obtafning fish resources sufficient to meet

their needs.

The fundamental fssue for the Indians is that their access to fish

resources is a right and not a privilege. Government policy of regulating

the Indian fishery through the use of peruits, and since 1977 through

licences can íncreasingly be used to further restrict their fishing

activities. There are Practical problems with allocating the Indian

fishery first priority if there are insufficient stocks for escapement

and the Indian fishery. This policy which Purports to recogníze their

fishing rights does noÈ guårantee access to the fish resources' As

Pearse (f982:176) states

The present policy governing the Indian fishery
is not only unsatisfactory to many Indians, but
givesrisetoawkr.¡ardmanagementandenforcement
Problems for the DePartment '

As tighter restrictions have been inposed on the Indian fishery'

increased enforceuent by DFO officials has resulted. Some Indians have

conplied with the regulatÍons, but others have refused,leading to

prosecution and court battles. Ihe sale of fish, an íllegal

activity under the regulatÍons,has been a target for enforcement officers

who have conducted undercover operations in their curtailment atÈeIDpts.

Indians clairn harrassnent by enforcement offÍcers who destroy or

confiscate gear or físh. Regulations, enforcement and harrassment have

led to mistrust, resentment and inflaned relatÍons between Indians and

DFO.
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4.L.3 Recommendations of the Pearse Comíssion 2I

Cor'missioner Pearsets reco"-endations are guided by hls terms

of reference which require hin to ensure that they are "conducive to

proper ¡¡y¡nagement and conservation, to an equitable divison of the catch

among secÈors...rr (Pearse 1982:268). In this context, he perceÍves

several urgent requfrements: to clarify and strengthen Indian fishing

rights, to enable Indians to becoue involved in fisheries managemenL'

to provide opportuníties for Indians Ëo take better economic advantage

of their rights to fÍsh, and to improve Èhe admÍnistrative and

enfo rcement arrangelnents .

I.Iithout prejudice to any future settlement of native claims, the

Indians' claím to fish sould be acknowledged and should be explicit,

binding and unequivocal. Defined quantities of fish should be allocated

to rhe Indian fishery. This will secure theÍr claim on the catch and

wi1l enable DFO to work towards escapelnent targets. Specific quantities

should be allocated to each band based on recent levels of utilization

as well as trends in populaÈions and their economic opportuniÈies'

Quantity and kind of fish to be allocated will be deteruÍned through

negotiations with the bands. These allocations will have priority over

comercial and sport fisheries. Flexibility in the allocatíon policy

ls necessary to take account of diversity in the bandst involvement in

fisheries and their satisfactÍon with current arrangements. Each band

should be given the opportunity to choose whether its entítlernent to

fish r¡i11 be allocated through Indian fishing permits or a nev¡ Indian

fishing agreement. Regulations in the permits should be revlewed.

2LSource: Pearse 1982.
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Those bands who want the responsibílity of Participating in

fisheries managelDent and enhancement should enter into Indian Fishery

AgreemenÈs with DFO. fhese agreements should barry terms of ten years

with provisions for renewal one year before the tern expires' They will

specify the band's allocation and authorize the band to harvest according

to an annual fishíng plan determined jointly by the band and DFO'

Enhancement plans, aPProved by DFo would authorfze bands to Participate

in enhancement activities on or near their reserves and to augment their

allocated catch by a portion of Ehe enhanced stocks. under these

agreements, bands could sel1 their authorized catches under aPpropriaEe

monitoring and uarketing arrangeBents. on large river systems, collective

planning could be undertaken by bands, tribal councils and other naÈive

organizat ions .

Band councils should take responsibility for administraÈíve and

supervisory functions assocíated r¡ith Indian fisheries' TÌrey should

allocaEe fish amongst the members, issue lndividual perroits r¡here DFO

issues a general pernit Eo the band, supervÍse físhing

activitÍes, provide statistical and other infornation to DFO, and

negotiate fishing plans under Indian Fishery Agreements' I|Jith specific

allocations given to each band, the focus of enforcement should shift

away from compliance with restrictions towards nonitoring catches'

Procedures for reporting catches should be joíntly determined by DFO and

band councÍls.
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Band fishing by-1aw"22 "o,rld 
serve a useful role in managing and

adninfsterfng fishfng activlties on reserves. These by-laws would have

to be coropatible with the proposed agreements and perrníts.

Comissfoner Pearse proposes the developmenÈ of a new systematic

consultative structure that would efftciently channel ínfomation,

advfce and criticism between DFÛ and the interested publíc. Publíc

partÍcipation 1s becomfng an increasingly Ínportant part of the

governmental process. There are several reasons why effective consulta-

tive and advisory processes are especially imPortant for the fisheríes.

Decísions nade by po1ícy makersr hâÍtâg,€rs and adninístrators have a

direct impact on the welfare of t.housands of individuals and companies.

Físheries rnanageuent is exceedingly conplicated. Thís calls for nutual

understandÍng of the problems of the regulators and the regulated,

and for pooling of expertise. Fisheries are characterized by user

conflict. Ihrough effectÍve consultation, friction can be moderated.

Finally, the nature of the fisheries is such that government cannot

manage the resource wÍthout cooperatÍon in providÍng inform:tÍorir help

in designing effective regulations, and willing cornpliance with the

rules.

'2*" Indian Act authorizes a Band council to make by-laws not
inconsÍstent with the Act or any federal regulations for the purpose of
"the preservation, protection andmanagerDent of fur-bearing anín¡als, fish
and other game on the reserve" (S. 81(0)). These by-laws may be vetoed
by the Minisrer of DIAl.lD r¿ithin 40 days after he is notified of them. If
they are not disallowed withfn this period, they beco¡oe effective. The

legal sratus of these by-laws Ín relation to the federal Fisheries Act
is not clear. A lega1 opinlon of the federal Departrnent of Justice
supports the clairn that the Indian Act and by-laws passed under it
supercede the Fisheries Act and regulations (Pearse 1982).

In 8.C., several bands utilize by-laws without regard to
regulatlons under the Fisheries Act. DFO takes the position that in the
interests of conservatfon, Èhe Fisheries Act must be complÍed with in all
cases. This dlspute needs to be resolved (Pearse 1982) '
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At the centre of the new consultatíve structure would be a Pacific

Fisheries Councfl r'¡hich would provide general policy advÍce to the

MÍnister of Fisheries and Oceans and would channel the advice of more

specialized advfsory commíttees. A specíal advisory committee should be

appointed for each of the slgnificant fÍsheries thaE have special

regulaÈory policies, tncluding the Indian fisheries. These conrnittees

should not concern themselves with the question of allocatíon among

different user groups or with day-to-day in-season managelnent. Rather,

they should be concerned with policy, planning and results. The terurs

of reference would direct their attention to coastwide problems of

managing the specific fisheries.

Members would be appointed by the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans.

They would be reimbursed for expenses associated v¡ith committee activities.

Each comuittee would choose lts or¿n chairman and establish its own working

procedures. A DFO official l¡ÍÈh special cornpetence in the relevant

fishery would be appoinred by the Director General of DFO. He would

participate as a non-voÈing member to provide information and technical

assistance. Annual reporÈs woufd be subnitted to the Pacific Fisheries

Council which would append these reporÈs to its oun reports and submit

them to the MÍníster.

Corumissioner Pearsers proposals are designed to provÍde Indians

secured access to fish resources through specific allocations; PartÍcipation

ln resource nanagement and development; and participation ín regulating

their fishing activities. His proposal-s are intended to provide an

improved framework for recognizing IndÍansr fishing rlghts. The legal

quesÈions about their treaty and aboríginal rights to fish are not

resolved. He does conclude that the Indian claim to sone fish is legitinate

and substantÍal, but Dodern policy towards Indian fisheries must take
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account of other demands on the resources. Defined quantities of fish

will secure their clairn on the avallable catch and e1íninate the current

Legal uncertainty. Ihe legal questions will have to be dealt with

through legal and pol-ltical processes. Comprehensive claims on behalf

of several natlve grouPs have been accepted for negotiation by the

federal government.

4.2 The Porcupine Caribou Herd

4.2.1 The Managenent Context

The porcuplne caribou herd is currently sÈable, numbering approximaEely

1l0r0OO animals. It is a major international resource as lts range covers

the northern Yukon, Portions of the NorÈhwest Territories and northeastern

Alaska. During the 1970ts a considerable effort was expended by nany

agencies documenting distribution and movements of the animals. In

general, its range and componenË Parts is well known, and its areas of

major seasonal use, migration routes and chronology of movement are

well known (Kelsall and Klein L979). As is the case with all roajor

caribou herds, there are large gaps in knowledge on caribou behavíour

and the ef fects of specifíc stj-nuli on their behaviour.

After thírty years of research on caribou, we

are unable to answer vital ¡trânagement-relaÈed
questions about even one caribou herd (Allison 1978:225) .

The herd Ís of interest to several native groups who hunt primarily

during the spring and fall nigratÍons. Hunters from the Alaskan villages

of Arctic Village and Kaktovik, Old Crow Ín the northern Yukon, and

Aklavik, Fort McPherson, Arctic Red River, Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk in

the Northutest Territoríes participate in subsistence harvests. Annual

native harvest is estimated at 3000 - 5000 (Russell Le Blond L979) '
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Range of the Porcupine caribou herd showíng approximate
limíts si¡ce 1971, tr^7o areas of prímary winter range

used between 1971 and 1978 and primary calving area
used between 1972 and :-975. Areas adjacent to that shor^m

have been used for calving, and rnuch of the total range
has been used occasionally ín winter.

Figure 6.
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Native hunting 1s unrestrfcted in Canada, but 1n Alaska, regulations

restrfct hunters to five caribou each per year. Sport hunting is

currently negligible and ls regulated in all jurisdlctions.

Management of the herd in the canadían portion of the range is the

responsibilíty of the thto territorial governments under their resPective

territorial acts. As an ínternational wildlife resource, the herd is

of interest to the Canadian Wildlife Service and to the federal

government. Jurisdiction over lands in the territories is federal

and the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern DeveloPment is responsible

for its admínistration. Nat.ive grouPs ín the Yukon and N.W.T. have

claimed land and resource rights throughout the Porcupine caribou range

and are seeking full participation in the managenent of the herd '

In A1aska, the sEate has jurísdíction over wildlife. l"fuch of the

herd's range was in a 3.6 nillion hecÈare ArcÈic National Wildlife

Range, established in 1960. The Alaska National Interest Lands

conservarion Act (ANILCA) passed Ín 1980 doubled thís area Èo 7'3

nil1íon hectares and officially designated it as the Arctic National

wildlife Reserve (Alaska Geographic Vol. 8, No. 4, 1981). The Reserve

lands are under the jurisdiction of Èhe federal government'

Since 1960, nunerous proposals have been initíated to provide for

a wildlife refuge ín Canada adjoining the Alaskan reserve. It was not

until the 1968 discovery of oil and natural gas at Prudhoe Bay, Alaska

and subsequent exploratíons in the western Canadian Arctic that pressure

rdas put on the Canadian governnent to protecÈ the range of the

Porcupine carlbou herd. ArctÍc pipeline proposals and the subsequenÈ

Berger Inquiry brought to the publicrs attention the unique wílderness

value of the northern Yukon. The North Slope in particular is recognized
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as one of fhe most environmentally significant areas in Canada. It ís

the calving grounds for the Porcupfne caribou herd and supports large

concentratÍons of marine Daltnals, particularly seals and bowhead and

white whales. The North Slope fs also a traditlonal hunting area of

Èhe Inuvialuit, the Dene of the north I'lackenzie valley, and the Indians

of Old Crow. Mr. Justice T. Berger reconmended that no pipeline be

buÍlt through the North Slope as the environmental risks vtere too

great. FurtherrDore, he recommended the r.rithdrar¿al of lands north of

the porcupine River to be established as a wilderness park adjoining the

Alaskan wildlife range (Berger I977).

The InuvialuÍt Land Rights Settlenent AgreemenÈ-in-Principle (1978)

beEween the federal government and COPE, provides for the establishrnent

of a Natlonal Wilderness Park of not less than 12,950 square kiloneÈers

to include the entire Yukon coastline. In 1978, the federal goverrlment

wlthdrew 38,850 square kllopeters' the entire Yukon north of the Porcupine

Ríver, from disposition under the Territorial Lands Act. The

lands were withdrawn pending a final settlement h'ith COPE' following

r¡hich a wilderness park would be created. Since 1978, considerable effort

has gone into deternÍning how these lands should be disposed, but no

final decision has been reached. Conflict and debate on the r.¡ithdrawal

lands continues. The legal status of these lands will defÍne the Ëypes

of interests that can be accouroodated.

Oil and gas exploration is permitted in the Alaskan ArcEÍc National

I{ildlife Refuge. Exploration ís subject to regulations desígned to prevent

significant adverse effects on the fish and wildlife, their habitats,

or the environment. A flnal Envfronmen¡al IIûPact Statement and Pre-

limfnary final regulaÈions have recently been prepared (U.S. Fish and

l.¡lldlife Servíce 1983).
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¿¿.2.2 Cooperatlve Ìlanagenent Proposals

Jurlsdictional division of responslbilitíes for wÍldlife and for lands

makes lt difffcult to coordlnate wfldlffe mana8ement. Given that the

Porcupine herd is international, a further difficulty arises in co-

ordÍnaÈion. Land claims negotiaEions and the Yukon Territorial

Governmentts lntent on achieving provincial sÈatus complicate tnatters'

There is general agreement aÎnongst natÍve organizations and government

agencies thal a cooPerative management approach is required. Consensus

on the institutional arrangerDenËs required to inplement a cooperative

mânagement strategy has not been reached.

Canada and the United States propose to conclude an ínternational

Agreement to Protect carÍbou wíth the emphasis on Èhe Porcupine caribou

herd. In Canada, native organizations want to enter into a domestic

interjurisdictional Agreeroent r+rith governnents Prior to f inalízing

a Canada-U.S. AgreelDent.

In July 1978, the Canadian Minister of Environment announced that

hÍs Department was opening discussion towards a caribou treaty with the

United States Department of the Interior. In l{ay L979' rePresentatives

of the U.S. Fish and hlÍIdlife Service, the state of Alaska, Alaska

native groups, Èhe Canadian l.lildlife Service, Canadian native groups, the

Departmenr of Indian Affairs and Northern Development., and the territorial

governments met to discuss a prelimfnary draft. The result was the

ìfay 14, LgTg draft ConventÍon Betr,reen the UnÍted States of America and

Canada for the Conservatlon of Migratory Caribou and Their Environment.

Ítre draft has no legal or officfal status but has served as a useful

vehicle for ongoíng dfseussions. Canada's most recent and official

posltion on what should be fncluded Ín an AgreemenÈ is spell-ed out in
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a discusslon paper (Departnent of External Affairs 30 April, 1980) '

Ttre following presentation fs drawn fro¡n this discussion PaPer'

The AgreemenÈ vtould not include a definitive management plan'

Rather, ft would Put in place a system to ensure that the vital interest

of each country 1n the conservation of the caríbou is ProÈected' This

would consist of a series of obligati,ons accePted by each government to

Preserve carlbou habitat, 1funit taking' mânage the herd according to

agreed principles, and engage in research and study, and an international

commission to assist each country to meet these obligations on a continuing

basis. Each country would have the resPonsibility of nanaging its share

of the range and the herd r¡ithin Íts borders, according to its orrn legal

and constitutional systeE' mânagement criteria' and policy prioricies'

The internatíonal Commission would consisÈ of six members, three

from each country. One Commissioner on each side would be drar'rr from,

or acceptable to, each of the federal governments' the state or territorial

governrDenÈs, and the native peoples. The commission would annually

deteruine the size of the herd, recomrnend the maxírnun number of caribou

which may be taken, and recommend the allocation of this take between

parties. These recommendations to SovernmenÈs would be generally binding

either by (a) defining them as binding or (b) by requiring either

g,overnment to object within a specÍfied Èine perÍod explaining its

reasons. It night mnke non-bfndíng recornnendations on times and places

of taking Íf necessary for conservation purposes'

Each government rpould be responsible for allocatÍon amongst its

oun user groups. Recomendatfons on the anount and allocation of the take

would follol¡ consultatlon with user groups and scientifÍc exPerts' and

public hearings.
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preservation of the herd requlres habitat protect.ion. The Courmission

could play a vÍtal role in habitat protection, although its reco'r'mendations

to g,overnpents would not be binding. It could ldentify sensitive habitat

areas and recommend cerEain measures or stiPulate condítions governing

the use or mdif ication of such ereas. The Qemrnissíon would, ín general,

monitor and conrnent on governments t adherence to the comnitments they

have made with respect to habitat preservation. With the Power to hold

public hearings, publish findings and make reconmendations to governments'

its role in habitat protection would not be a weak one. Its recoumendations

would carry great weight with governments as do other Canada/U.S.

international co¡missions.

Special advisory conrmittees would be established to provide the

Çsrrr¡rission with information and advice. A Scientif ic Advisory Connittee

would be an expert body drawn fron all governmenÈs as well as other

agencies and universíties. It would advise the CommissÍon on Ímpacts

of proposed developnent, on m¿ìnagement programs, and on research necesary

to improve knowledge on caribou and their habitat. In addition, it would

advise on maximum allowable Èake.

A Subsistence Advlsory Comittee would be established to Present the

views of those vríÈh the most immediate interest in caribou. fhe Coumittee

would have representaÈives from Indían and Inuit villages in both countries

which depend on caribou for food and other domestic uses. It would

advise a¡" Çenmission on their needs and give user views on ltranagement.

Both Committees would rDeet regularly, but their prinary Purpose

would be to represent the two dlstincÈ groups with a primary interest in

caribou. The Comission would translate their vÍews as well as infor-

matÍon obtained fron public hearÍngs and discussions, ínÈo recoruurendations

to governuents.
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Native clafms settlements in Canada would have to be accormodated

into the Agreement. Natlve people could be responslble in part for

inplenenting Comnisslon recornmendations, depending on the wild1ífe and

land management provÍsions of final settlenents'

In the U.S., ratification of the AgreeDent requires Senate

approval; in Canada ít wou1d, fn practice, involve the passage of

appropriate enabling legíslation. Further agreements rnight be necessary

in Canada between the federal and territorial governments and native

people.

The groundwork for the international Agreement has been done'

In Alaska, disagreeroent on federal and state jurisdictíonal responsibilities

has hanpered the negotiaÈion process. The U.S. parties recently workeô out

an agreement for caribou Eanagement which also nakes it easier for a

treaty proposal to go before the U.S. Congress (Caribou News Vol. 2,

No. 4, Ig82). Discussions will re-oPen betv¡een Canada and the U'S'

In Canada, discussions have been ongoing for several years between

native organizaÈions and governments vrÍth the objectíve of concluding

a domestic caribou Agreement. Equal andmeaningfulparticipation in the

manageuent of the herd and habitat for the Indian and InuÍt people with

responsible governments is a rnajor objective of the native organízations

(l.Ieeks 1981). A management board wíll be established in Canada prior

to establishÍng an international CommissÍon (Caribou News Vol' 2, No' 4,

1982). The composition of the board will be similar to the Beverly-

Karoinuriak Caribou Manageroent Board. This board could serve to Present

a unified voice of the users to the ínternational Comission and would

also deal with comñunity allocations Ín the territories (Caribou Ne¡'¡s

VoI. 2, No. 4, L982).



CHAPTER 5
JAt'fES BAY Al.lD NORTHERN QUEBEC

AGREE}IENT

5.1 Introduction

The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, signed in 1975 by the

Cree and Inuit of northern Quebec, the GovernmenÈs of Canada and Quebec,

and the James Bay hydro developers, was proclaimed tn 1977. As the first

modern aborigínal rights Agreement in Canada, it has been of interest to

natlve groups seeking recognitlon of their aborÍginal rights through

comprehenslve clafms settlements or modernfzed treaty arrangements- The

Agreenent contalns mâny fnnovaÈfve features for ensuring the maintenance

and development of a subslsÈence econony. Feít (1980: 168) outlines some

of the lnnovative provisÍons of Èhe Agreement which r¡ill need close

evaluation as experience fn inplementation is accumulated.

Arnong these are: a guaranteed income security
program for people who live by hunting, fishing and

trapping as a way of life; establishment of a series
of permanent, preferential, exclusíve and mandatory
consultative bodies of government and Cree and Inuit
experts to suPervise and implement specific hunÈing'
fishing, and trapping, and environmental provisions
of the agreemenÈ; legally binding principles and

operatlonal rules to govern the exercise of govern-
mental authority over wildl-ífe and Èhe environment;
recognition of the Cree system of l-and use and

control; a guaranteed allocatíon of wildlffe to
the indigenous PeoPles .. o

The Agreement is of inEerest in this report principally for two

reasons. First, governments recognized the Cree culturally defined

structures and authoriÈies Ín their system of land use and control; in

ef fect mechanisms of self-regulation ln harvesting r^¡ildl-Ífe' Because

regulation of native harvest has been a source of conflict and controversy

Ln recent years, lt f.s useful Èo examine what ls meant by self-regulation
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by reviewlng the Cree system that regulates the use of wÍldlife resources

ln Jarnes Bay" Secondly, the Agreement ls of interest because problems in

lqlernentatfon have been identified.

Thfs discussion wf11 begfn wfth a review of cree traditional manage-

ment and Èhe role of self-regulation in nânagement of lívÍng resources.

The hunting, fishing and trapping reglme established under the Agreement

will be revier^red followed by a discussion on inplementation problems.

5.2 Natfve Resource Hanagement

The Cree Indtans of James Bay have developed nanagement techniques

and practices nrhich serve to regulate land and resource use. Berkes (1981)

states a number of facets whieh native traditional nanagement has or had'

These include:

l. There is local control of the land and the creation of closed -

access conditions.

2" There is a detailed body of knowledge of the loca1 terrain and

the animals whlch is held by individual fanily groups '

3. Animals are harvested according to needs'

4. There is vigilance against waste and wasÈeful practíces.

5" There are conservationist practices which help maintain successful

hunting for the future.

Any deviation frorn the mutually agreed upon rules is met by social

pressure. The James Bay Cree huntÍng regime is perhaps better documented

than other natlve grouPs (see for example Berkes 1977, 1982; Feit 1973),

but as usher (1982: 40) staÈes "every native grouP has had a body of

customary law governing the allocation and use of resources """

Anthropological evldence shows Ehat fimany native social and religious

practlces served in outcome if not by conscfous design' to conserve
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essential resourcesl' (Usher 1982: 40). NaÈive people are not by nature

conservationists. However, ttgood resource use Practfces develop over

time among peoples who are dependent on a Particular resource" (Berkes

198l: I73).

The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement recognizes the Cree

system of hunting Èerritories called traplines and of t'owners" of

terriroríes called talleymen, The key Ínstitution that regulaÈes the

use of wíldIife 1n James Bay is the trapline system. Government

recognizes ft as a registered beaver trapping area in whích a native

talleyman has harvesting rights. cree talleyroan is defined in the

Agreement as "a Cree person recognized by a Cree community as reponsible

for the supervisíon of harvesting activfty on a Cree trapline" (S'24'I'8)'

The cree view the trapline as a traditional hunting - trapping territory

(Berkes I98I). Farnily members of the talleyman or those who have been

gíven permission by him are the only people who can trap beaver on a

trapline. other persons passing through the area can harvest animals,

especially fish and srnall game, for theÍr immediate food needs (Berkes

198r). Any violation of the rules are dealt with by social pressures and

there are fer¡ conflicÈs as long as traplines are not easíly accessible

(Berkes 198I).

Beaver are not the only species hunted on a Èerritorial basis. lt{oose

are usually killed in well planned hunts executed by people wíth good

knowledge of moose behavÍour and local terrain and wÍth access to a

particular area. The talleyman, "in providing access to an area assures

that moose are, Ln effect, hunted on a terrÍtorial basis" (Berkes 1981: 169)'

on the coast from EasÈmain to Fort George, goose hunting takes place

rsithin goose terrltories under the auÈhority of a goose boss' The goose
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boss, a senior hunÈer r¡ho belongs to a family that has tradÍtional hunting

rights fn an area, controls access of other hunters Èo that area (Berkes

1982). His role is similar Èo that of a talle)nnan' but he ls not

official-ly recognized by Èhe government. The goose territories are more

fluid and flexlble than beaver territories which are officially plotted

on mâps (Berkes 1982). The goose hunting system is enforced only by

customary 1aw with some of the practíces incorporated into band by-laws'

In addition to the sÈructures and authoritles which regulate harvest-

fng, Èhe cree have rituals to guard against rnísuse of resources as they

show respect for the animals. A good hunter is one l¡ho harvests Lrhat

he needs.

The Cree land tenure system ís however under stress. llany factors

both prior to and after the James Bay hydro-electríc project have stressed

the system. Populatfon fncrease, urbanization, Íncreased access through

ner^, road networks, northern industrial develoPment, and a lack of respect

for the traditional management system are factors Putting Pressure on

the land use system.

Much of the area previously accessíble only by bush plane was opened

up by road access. The problem for the land tenure system was that Èhese

areas now became accessÍble to anyone (Berkes 1981). Some talleymen

welcomed the road networks because it meant their lands could be reached

by truck rather than by bush plane. But' prÍvileged Ínformation üras no

longer required to gaÍn access to an area and very quíckly sone resources

became difficult to obtafn and beaver l^tere depleted along some roads'

The Cree Trappers Assocfation local (an organizatlon made up of talleymen)

responded to the problen wfth the posftion that hunting fn non-tradÍtional

arees would be allowed, but the beaver rights of the talleymen must be
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respected (Berkes I98l). Thls fs an example of a redefinition of

customary law - the systen adapts to change'

'The adaptations may not come about smoothly or
rapidly;therenraybeconslderablesocfaldisruption'
whichtory"onttlbutetoPoorconservationpractfces'
during rire period of adJustment (Berkes l98i: 172).

There are oPPosíng views on the means of regulatlng natíve harvests'

Many natÍve spokesrnen hold the view that atl natíve harvesÈing should be

under the control of the native communÍÈy with no outsíde interference

by governments" Opponents hold the view that external regulaÈions must

be imposed on native harvesÈing. The problem with the firsE approach ls

that where resourges are of interest to several user groupS, m:n¿gement

must proceed with allocations. The second approach suggests that regula-

tions are enforceable. In many Parts of northern Canada where there are

scatËered hunting camps, it is nearly lrnpossible to enforce hunting

regulations.

Gfven thaÈ the applfcation of a Pure self-regulaÈion
approach, ot " p.ttl "regulatÍon from the outsiderl
approach for all wildlife groups Ís impossible or
nearly sor a more flexible approach involving some

combinationofthetr¿o,bydÍfferentanÍma].groups'
isthereforenecessary.Itmaybetheonlyreasonable
alternatlveforallconcernedr¡Íththelong-term
conservationoffishandwÍldlife(Berkesl98I:
176).

InthecaseofJamesBay,onlyfurbearersarecurrentlynanaged

completely by fnternal regulatíon. Except in the extreme southern portion

of the terriÈory covered by the Agreement, native people have the exclusive

right to trap furbearers. Management of beaver through the use of

territoríes fs a good system despite some of the problems recenÈly

encounÈered. other species of anlnals lncluding moose' geese and some

fish whích can be legatly harvested by non-natives in the majority of the

terrftory, cannot be mânaged by self-regulatfon alone. Throughout canada
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!¡here resources are of interesÈ to other user groups and in cases where

species cross Jurisdlctional boundarLes and Pose partfcular management

problems, the management aPproach nusi proceed LTlth allocaÈions. BuE,

as Berkes (1981: 176) states "within the area r¡here native hunters operate'

this need not contradict naÈíve practices and institutlons as ín the

James Bay Cree goose hunt."

5.3 The Hunting, Fishing and Trapplng Regine

sectÍon 24 of the Agreement establishes a hunting, fishÍng and

Èrapping regime for the Èerritory covered by the Agreement. The territory

has been divided into Èhree categories. caÈegory I lands (14'000 km2)

are under the conÈrol of the natÍve people and are for their exclusÍve

use. Category II lands ( 1501000 km2¡ are areas where native people have

the exclusive rfght Èo harvesÈ, which rÍght includes the right to permit

non-naÈives to hunt and fish. The remainíng area, Category III lands

which constitute the bulk of the territory, Ís for the joint use by natives

and non-natives. l.Jithin thÍs area' native people can pursue their harvest-

Íng activitÍes and certain species (íncluding beaver, fox and r¿hite fish)

have been reserved for their exclusive use '

Native subsistence use is given priority, but the interests of non-

natives are also protected. Explicit allocaEion guidelines are contained

in the Agreement. Native people are guaranteed levels of harvesÈing equal

to presenÈ levels of harvestfng of all species in the Èerritory' These

guaranteed levels of harvest are to be established through negotiations

and will be based on a five year harvest study. This right to harvest

will be subject to the principLe of conservation'
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tConservatlonf means the pursult of the optimum

natural productivfty of all llvlng resources and

the protection of the ecological systems of the
territorysoastoprotectendangeredspeclesand
t'oensureprlmarilythecontinuanceofthetradit-
fonalpursultsoftheNatlvepeople,andsecondarily
the sallsfaction of the needs of non-Natlve people
for sport huntlng and fÍshing (S'24'5'1)'

If game popul-aÈions perrnit greater kilLs than the guaranÈeed Ievels,

Èhe harvesting needs of both natives and non-natives will be taken into

account and non-natives will alr¡ays be allocated some. If game populations

do not permít levels of harvest equal to the guaranteed levels, the native

people will be allocated the entire permfssible kill. They rnay allocate

a portion to non-natives through recognized outfítting facilities. LIiÈhin

Categories I and II, natives have the exclusive right to establish

outfittíng facilities. For a períod of 30 years from the date of the

execution of the Agreement, natives have the rÍght of first refusal to

operate as outfitters ln Category III. The native people may refuse a

m¡ximum of 7 out of 10 non-native proposaLs.

The use of outfitting facilitíes is the principal means of controlling

non-native huntÍng and fishing activíties in the territory north of the

50th para]lel. Quebec will endeavor to require non-native hunters and

fishermen t.o use the outfitting camps. To the extent possible' non-natives

will be required to use native guides.

The Agreenent also gíves natives the right to establish and operate

conmercial fisherÍes withÍn Categories I and II. l^IÍthin Category III

the natives have the excluslve right to establísh and operaÈe commercj-a1

fisheries related to the foll-owing species of fish: r¿hitefish (non-

anadromous), sturgeon, suckers, burbot, and hiodons (mooneye and goldeye) '

A1I applications for conmercial flsherles permits 1'7ithÍn Categories I' II

or IIr are to be submitted to the coordlnatíng committee (discussed below).
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The Comnfttee assesses these applleatlons on the basis of the possible

frnpact of Èhese proposed fisheries oPerations uPon harvestlng and

recreatfonal fishfng. It then makes recorunendation to the Mlnister"

hllthin Categories I and II, the consent of the local natlve governments

is required before conrnercial fisheries can be establlshed.

A HunÈing, Fishing and Trapping coordinating comrnittee' an expert

body rnade up of natlve and goverrunent membersr \llas established to review,

manage and ln certain cases supervise and regulate the hunting, fishing

andtrappingregÍrne(S.24.4).I^]íththesigníngoftheNortheastern

Quebec Agreement in 1978, the Naskapi ldere incorporated fnto Èhe Coordina-

ting Comnittee. From the origínal thirteen menbers, Èhe Comroittee was

expanded Èo seventeen. composition of the comrnitÈee includes:

- 3 Cree

- 3 Inuít

- 2 NaskaPi

- 4 Quebec Government employees from the Ministry

of Recreatíon, Fish and Gane

-4FederalGovernmentemployeesfromtheDepartment

ofEnvíronment,DeparEmentoflndianAffairsand

NorthernDevelopmentrDeparÈmentofFisheriesand

Oceans

- I James Bay DeveloPment Corporation observer

Each member has one vote except for the James Bay DeveloPmenÈ corpor-

ation member who has observer status. From the Cornrnittee nembershÍp' the

chairman andvlce chairrnan are appointeddìa one year roÈational basis

(government one year, na¡ive the next). Decisions are nade by the majoríty

of votes cast wiÈh the Chairman having the second and deciding vote in

the case of a tfe.
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The Cousnitteers potJers are mafnly consultative and supervisory.

The deciston-nakfng PohTer of the Conrmittee 1s the right to establÍsh,

and bind the governmenÈs, subjecÈ to Èhe principle of conservatlon, to

the maxinum number of moose and carfbou taken fn the territory and to

the maximum number of black bear taken where non-native hunting of this

species is allowed.

The Comnittee is the preferential and exclusive forum for natives

and governmenÈs jointly to formulaÈe regulatíons and to supervise the

adminisÈration and management of the hunting, fishÍng and trapping regime.

All regulations relating to the regime proposed by the governments must

be submitted to Èhe Corunittee for advice before enactment. Except for

the decislon-making Pohrers discussed above, all proposed regulations,

measures or decisions are subject Èo the approval of the responsÍble

federal or provincial l"linister.

A minimum of eontrol or regulation Ís to be applied to the native

people. irlhen the Cornmittee or responsible federal or provincial government

decides that control of harvesting activitíes is necessary, they will

first formulate guídelínes and/or advisory Programs with respect to the

control of such activity. Government reserves the right to impose controls

if these measures are not effective.

A predominant number of Èhe persons charged with enforcing the hunting'

fishing, and trapping regime will be native people trained as conservation

officers by the federal and provincÍaI governments. Cree talleymen Ín

the area of Cree prí-nary interest may be appointed auxiliary conservatÍon

officers.

Natfve loca1 and regional goverrunents can Pass regulations concerning

Èhe conservatlon of wlldlife on Categories I and II lands. Their jurisdiction
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fncludes the allocation of quotas between natlves and non-natlves,

licenslng for quotas, and harvest methods. These by-laws must be submitted

to the Coordinating Cournittee for fts advice, and Èhen to the responsible

federal or provincial minfster who has 90 days 1n which to dísallow it'

5.4 Implementation

From the natfve perspective, a major problem affecting naÈive harvest-

lng activities is the erosion of the land area reserved for théir exclusive

wildlife use due to hydroelectric development. In negotiating the

Agreement, the cree recognized that category II lands were not sufficient

¡e mainÈaín their subsístence economy, buÈ rather than negotiating for

marginal Íncreases, they negotÍated for a stronger regime in the remainder

of rhe rerritory (Feit 1979). The guaranteed level of allocatÍon of kills

is the mechanism which should ensure that their needs are meE and conflicts

over competing use of wíldlife resources are mlnimízed' However' increased

access by non-natives and a lack of enforcement of the regime throughout

the territory have created conflicts and management problems where there

Ís competition for the same resource. Over hunting and over fishing are

potentlal problems 1f regulations are not enforced on the non-natÍve

sportsman. This is a problem in the case of brook trout where the cree

cornplain of local overexploitation by fly'ln fishermen' There is litrIe

enforcement of regulations whích are in fact more lÍberal in the James

Bay terrÍEory than elsewhere in Quebec (Berkes 1981). Good brook trout

areas are lirnited and the native fishermen have little incentíve to

resÈrain thelr harvestlng because Íf they do not ha:r¡est Èhe trout' someone

else will (Berkes I98l) 
"

The governmenÈs dld train slxteen native conservation officers but

have not provfded fundlng for thelr enployment (Rie!¡e 1982) ' i'lithout
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adequate enforcement, the Agreement and Èhe trapl-1ne system do not ful1y

protect naÈive legal rights.

A major probl-em in lmplementatfon is that a lack of data on population

sizes and oÈher bíologlcal parameters makes it difficult Èo establish the

permisslble levels of harvest for the various specÍes (Berkes 1980). These

data are necessary to glve effecÈ to tlrto lmportant provisíons of the

Agreement - a guaranteed level of native harvest and the princíple of

native priorÍty use. If the permissible level allows for a greater kill

than the guaranteed level, then non-naÈives are allocated a portion where

they are legallY entitled.

Thepresenceofanallocationmechanl-smdoesnot
auÈomaticallyassurethatwlldlífeandfisheries
managemenÈ provisÍons of the Agreement would be

impleurented satisfactorily (Berkes 1980: 97)'

Berkes (1980) discusses some of the problems in the allocation

process. Flrst, allocations should come after' not before, Èhe establish-

ment of a permíssible level of kill. To establish the level of kill'

populatlon dynaurics data are required. These data do not exist for any

of the populatíons, excePt PerhaPs the canada geese and Èhe lesser snow

geese. For some species, population estimates vary considerably. This

uncertainty in populatÍon sizes coupled wfth the lack of an oPerational

definftion of conservation in the Agreement makes it difficult to establish

1f game populations permit the guaranteed levels of native harvest and

some non-native harvest.

otherfactorscompllcatetheissue.Harvestdatacollectedby

nativepeoplerwhilequitegoodraPPearasonefigureforspecleswhich

have been lunped together in the Agreement. More than one species of duck

will appear as one harvest figure. canada geese' rePresented by distinct

stocks or races will have to be mânaged eventually by the stock' For
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some Specles, 6uch as moose, harvesting intensities and population 1eve]s

vary wfthin the territory. Moose may be susceptible to overhunting in

areas where there fs competition from non-nat.ive hunters. The Agreement

does not stipulate whether the whole terrltory or smaller mânagemenÈ units

wlll be used to l-mplement the guaranteed levels. Finally, for species

which cross Jurisdlctfonal boundaries and are utilized by several user

groups, there are no existing mechanisms for joint management. The

George River carfbou herd is an example.

Data on native harvesÈs, based on guestíonnaire results often vary

with government fur records for such species as beaver, foxes and polar

bear. Native grouPs maíntaÍn that the number harvested can be larger

than the number sold and therefore their research results should be used.

Data on non-native harvests aie fairly good for bíg game species, but

sfnce Quebec abolished fishing 1Ícenees, data on sPort fish catches are

weak or non-existent.

The Coordinating Comrittee has noÈ been operating satisfactorily.

Riewe (1982) has discussed problems and recent attemPts by members to

nake the Committee function more effectively. The Cosmíttee lacks

legislative Po!üers and therefore can only operate successfully lf there

is goodwill beÈween all parties. thÍs goodwill has been eroded and ofÈen

Quebec bypasses the Comrittee. Native figures ,on beaver harvests and

populatlon figures of the George RÍver caribou herd have been disputed

by the Quebec government. Native persons have also shown a lack of good-

will by not enforcÍng the conservation principle" Over-harvesting by

younger Cree hunters of a vulnerable moose population has occurred'

The l7 member ComritÈee is cumbersome and unwfeldy. Frequent change

in membershÍp leads to wasted time as nerl members must become acquaínted
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wfth the Cosmitteers mandate. Vlrtually no time ls spent dÍscussing

biologfcal lssues. Instead nuch tlrne 1s devoted to minor functions such

as the issuance of an ouÈfitterrs license. The civll servants who sit

are Junlor and they occasionally nake decisÍons that their superiors

w1l1 renege on.

The chairnan is appofnted on a one year roÈating basis. Þlost of

Èhe native people and several of the civil servants have had little or

no experience as a chafrnan. A one year term of office does not allow an

inexperienced person suffÍcient tíme to acquire the necessary skills to

perform the job satisfactorily. The chairnanrs second vote has been used

by some chairmen as a weaPon of retributÍon.

Comrittee expenses are exorbitant. As much as $60,000/year is sPent

by the Naskapi and possíbly two to three tímes as much Ls spent by the

Cree and Inuit. Yet most members spend only a few days a year on Committee

work and are noÈ well prepared for meetings. There are no funds for

Committee research and therefore there are no biologícal data.

Speciallzed working groups have been established in order thaÈ

biologlcal issues can be discussed and specífic aspects of the regime can

be dealt r¡ith. The following working groups have been establíshed:

- FisherÍes Workíng GrouP

- Big Game WorkÍng GrouP

- Waterfowl l,lorking Group

- Outfittíng VJorking GrouP

- Procedural Working GrouP

Each of the five partLes is represented by one member in these groups.

Members can participate in more than one working grouP. They are the

nost biologically knowledgeable members. WÍth a s¡nall and knor¡ledgeable
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membershiP' these grouPs are more capable of ur'aking decisÍons'

Recently'anExecutiveGroupconslstlngofonememberfromeachof

the working g,roups has been established by Èhe committee to speed up the

decislon-naklng process. These lndlvfduals prepare themselves for

fDeetingsbystudyingbackgroundlnforrnationandthusarePreparedto

rn¡ke meaningful decisions.

Despite the present lneffectiveness of the coordínating committee'

natíves and their advisors are dedicated to it. There is a strong feelíng

among them that the Quebec government desires to eliminate Èhe Comnittee"

Some of the Cormittee members feeL that the Quebec senior cfvil servants

realize that the Cormrittee is now merely a nuisance, but in the future it

could become a real threat. Natives and thelr advisors reaLíze that the

committee in time could become the only tool to Preserve native rights

and for this reason they are comnitted to it'



CIIAPTER 6

THE NATIVE COMMUNIfi AND

GOVERNIÍENT: I,¡ORKING TOI.IARDS

COOPERAT IVE }.ÍANAGEMENT

6. I Princlples

Innovative arrangements for Joint mânagement of fisheries and wild1Ífe

by native users and government are being established 1n Canada. Co-

nanagement approaches described ln this report provide examples for future

dealings beÈr.¡een native people and government in parts of Canada r'¡here

there is a substantial population of native people and where no working

relationshÍp exists between the trrto parties. Given the diff erences in

the social, economic and culÈural situations of various native groups in

Carada as well as differences in the nature of resources and patterns of

use, one cannot generalize about future native - government co-trIânagement

arrangements that will be approprÍaÈe. But, certaín principles are being

established to gufde ¡þs m¡nagement Process. These principles are:

I. Native harvest rights and prioritÍes wÍll be defined and

guaranteed in law.

Z. Principles of conservation w1l1 govern the management sysÈems

and native harvest rights will be subject to them.

3. Natíve users will be Íntegrated into the management Process.

Wildlife provisions of the comprehensive clalms Agreements clearly

recognize and reflect these principles. Those Agreenents designed

principally to coordinate agencies and organizations, and ÍncorPorate the

users into the managemenÈ process do not deal with the definition of

resource rfghrs. But, prloríty use of wfldlife and fisheries is irnplicit

or staÈed fn less defined tetms.
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These prlnciples provide a useful framework 1n which to díscuss issues

related to native people and resource mFnagement, and problems, benefíts,

and managemenÈ ftnpl.ications assocfated w1Èh co-nanagement arrangements'

6 . 2 Na t fve Halr¡es t Righ ts

Governnent recognition of native resource use rlghts precedes

establishment of co-Eanagement systems. The hunting rights that native

people have stem from their aborÍgina1 occupancy of canada. Aboriginal

ínterest in land can only be alienated to the Crown and can only be

extinguÍshed by some clear action of the Cror'¡n. The Royal Proclamation

of I763 and the various numbered treaties dÍd not grant aborigínal rights'

but rather they recognized them. I^lhere treaties have been signed, Indians

teruinated the right to occupy lands surrendered to the Crown, but they

retained the right to use Ehese lands for purposes of huntíng and fishing'

Ttre unspecified bundle of aborigínal hunting and fishing rights was

converÈed into speeific guarantees. These included the right to hunt and

fish on unoccupied Crown land. l'Ihere land cessíon Èreatíes have not been

signed, native people claím special harvesÈ rights on the basÍs of

aboriginat land title. The federal government does recogníze the exístence

of aboriginal rfghts (although undefined) and has pursued its policy of

settling land claims and guaranteeing in law special hunting and físhíng

righrs. certain píeces of legislation provide for priorÍty use of

resources or access to resources subject to restrictions in the interests

of conservation (e.g. Northwest Territories Act)'

Much judicial energy has been. expended interPreting treaty provisions

as well as provisÍons of the NaÈural Resources Transfer Agreernents

(affectlng native people in the pralrie provinces) and the Indian Act in

relatíon to federal and provincial game lar.rs. Despite assurances of access
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to flsherles and wÍldlife contained in these documents, Canadian courÈs

have held that federal laws (Migratory Birds Convention Act and the

Fisheries Act) apply to Indians. These lar¿s have also applied to non-

treaty natÍves.

The provinces, havíng legislatÍve jurisdíction over wildlífe, cannoÈ

infrtnge rights guaranteed by treaty as long as resources are used for

food and not cormercial purposes. If hunting rights are not protected

by treaty, native harvestÍng ís subject to provincial game laws of

general applÍcation.

Failure of government to recognize treaty and aboriginal rights to

harvesÈ in cert.ain circumstances has created conflicÈs and abrasive

relations begween government and native people. AttemPts to amend legisla-

tion to bring it in line with treaty and aboriginal rights have been made

in recent years. Negotiations in Ontario to amend the Ontario Fishery

Regulations is one example. A protocol to amend the Migratory Birds

Convention was signed between Canada and the Uníted States in 1979, although

it has not been given the force of law in elther country. The intent is

to legalize the spring and su¡mner waterfowl hunt by native people which

is currently carried out and usually Èolerated by authorities (Berkes

1982). The challenge is to work out allocatfons and regulations and the

means of enforcíng restrfctions.

The current situation of recognized native harvest rÍghts in Canada

can be sumnarized. Certain treaty rlghts are upheld (and garne laws do

not apply). Aborigínal rights are recognized and harvest rights are

defined fn comprehenslve claims Agreements. Proposals to amend legislatÍon

to bring lt fn line with Èreaty and aborígfna1 rights are in the works.

Proposed polfcy changes to secure native people guaranteed access Èo

fÍsherfes (1n British Colunbia) have been made.
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One can make moral argumenÈs for priority natÍve access to resourceso

In reference to the Indlan sftuation and Paclflc fisherÍes, Pearse (i982:

I8t) states

My lnvestigatlons lead to the conelusion that the
Indfan clafm to some ffsh 1s legitlmate and substan-
tlal. This has al.ways been acknowledgeclrÈhough the
lega1 foundatfon ls weak. But apart from the law,
Canadfans have a moral responsfbillty to ensure that
this frnportant claim on fish resources is respected.
It fs inconceivable to rne that those Indíans who
entered into treaÈfes more than a century ago would
understand, or could have anticipated, the subtleties
of the parliamentary and judicial systems that could
override Èheir bargaln wlth the government. And for
the rnajority who never made such bargains to relinquish
their claims to land and resources, the moral case is
at least as strongo

Hunt (1979) states that native harvest rights must continue to be

entrenched in law and suggests there are economic arguments that favour-

the Ídea of priorlty natÍve use of fish and wildlife. lfany natÍve people

continue to live in areas wÍth little economic potential or characterized

by a boom - bust economy.

There are certain advantages in establ-íshing harvest prioritÍes and

defining native resource rights. ExplÍcit guÍdelines for resource

allocation can be established and natíve users (and other users) can be

brought into the nanagement process. Ihe allocatfon of resources is a

matter of high public policy whích must make reference to legal, social

and politÍcal consideratlons. In the case of the PacÍfic fisheries, priority

use of resources by native people subject to conservatíon was not guaranteed

naÈive users because oft.en there were fnsufficient escapements due to

comrercíal or sport fishing.

Pearse (L982: 262) states

At the root of nany problerns is the absence of a

clear policy framework and explicit objectives to
gulde adninistrators. Ihis results frour obsolete
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Iegislatlon, oor Vétguê guldelines for dealing with
Lmportant problerns such as the allocatlon of the
catch among conpeÈfng groups.'

Allocatfons to the Indlan fishery must be negotiated and guaranteed

as a percenÈage of the overall catch or as defined quantities.

In the comprehensive claims Agreernents, exclusive and preferential

rlghts Èo harvest are defined and explicit guidellnes for allocation are

established. Regulation of access to resources is worked out such that

natÍves are guaranteed certain percentages of allowable harvest, guaranEeed

basic needs through subsistence quoÈas, or guaranteed príorÍty use up to

current or adjusted levels of need ff the perrnissfble leve1 of kill allows.

In order to fnplement Èhese guarantees, daEa on populatÍon sizes and

populatÍon dynamics are required.

It was discussed in the James Bay Agreernent that the presence of

an allocation mechanism does noÈ necessarily assure that provisions can

be impleroented satisfactorily at the outset. The problen relates to a

lack of adequaÈe population dynamics data for mosÈ species as well as

lnconsistent and unreliable data ,on population sízes. Berkes (1980)

suggests that prospects are good for Èhe application of susþ m¡rÉgement

ideas as basing caribou harvests on the previous yearrs number of calves

or establfshing waterfowl harvests by monitoríng breeding success.

Both are examples of a process involvíng constant
revisions of quotas based on monítoring results, a

feedback control Process (Berkes 1980: 100).

But, bfological daÈa alone are not necessaríly sufficient to solve

¡nanagement problems" Manageruent has a politÍcal side as rsell. Biological

data were not suf ficfent in Èhe Beverly and lkrninr.riak caribou situation

to sol-ve the problem of decJ-lning numbers. Game Danagers had to deal with

polltical processes"
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Indeed, lt is likely Èhat the 1980ts will see the
rise of a nevl breed of ffsh and wildlife manager

who can deal wfth soclo-economic variables and

polltical Processes as well as wlth blological data"
ihe need for such a paradlgm change fn environmental
biology 1s obvious to !oâny, and will probably becone

evldent to many more who wflt be fnvolved in resource
management fn Parts of the North, as Native peoples
nrlth their very different priorlties and values than
those of southerners' come to be involved 1n manage-

ment processes (Berkes 1980: 100).

6.3 Principles of Conservation

The term conservation is often used with a variety of meanings" IÈ

does have the specific neaning of wíse use.

In Íts broad definiÈion, 1t includes manâgement

measures,andmeansthecollectionandapplication
of biological infomation for the purposes of
increasing and naintaining the number of anínals
within species and populatlons at some optimum

level wÍth respect to their habítat' Used Ín
this way' conservation refers to the entíre scope

of activities that constltute a modern scientific
resource program' lncluding but not Iimited to
research, census, law enforcementr ând habitat
acquisitionandimprovement'arrdperiodicortotal
protection as well as regulated taking (Holt and

Talbot 1978: 2l).

In the comprehensfi¡e claims Agreements' prínciples of conservation

will govern the nånagement systems and native harvest rights wíll be

subject to them. Al-1 harvesting should be subject to conservation in the

interest of protecting and PerPetuatfng species. I{hile thís should not

be rejected by natíve people rsho have an obvious interest in protecting

the resource, conflicts between native harvesters and government regulators

can arise over the need for harvest resÈrictions and the means of achieving

conservation. In al-l comprehensive claims Agreements' government reserves

power to regulate or in other words ft can l-ntervene if necessitated by

conservaÈlon consideratlons. In certaÍn circumstances, laws do not aPply

to treaty Indians and governnent must use advisory programs to encourage

self-restralnt shoul-d harvest reductions be required.
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The Beverly and Kamlnurlak carlbou situatlon illustrates some of

the problems and Lssues related to the applfcation of the principle of

conservation. Blologists maintained that hunters were overharvesÈing

f.e. they were taking more carÍbou than the herds could withstand in

order to rnalntain or lncrease their numbers. Yet, the unllateral

fnposition of harvest controls by the responsible governments, which 1s

theoretically a solutlon to prevent further declines' r'tas clearly not a

viable option in this situation. Even though barren-ground caribou were

placed on the endangered list thereby subjecting naÈive hunters in the

N.W.T. Eo restrictlons in the interests of conservation, Èhe harvest was

not regulated. In general, major problems have prevented the legal

restrictions on harvest of caribou in Canada from becoming effective.

Thomns (n.d.: ll) states these problems.

1o They did not apPly to Treaty Indians.
2. Enforcement was almost inpossible.
3. There v¡as no support for the laws amongst native

PeoPles.
4. Subsístence hunting could not be curtailed if

sÈarvation might result.

The case of the Beverly and Kaminuriak herds is most illusÈrative of

the need for cooperative action on the part of government agencies and

natíve people for effective management and conservation of living resources'

I.fith the Caribou Management Board now in place, management measures can

be jointly determíned which can have the support of the harvesters'

It is within the Boardfs mandate to recomnend Eo governments limiÈa-

tions on the annual harvest and the allocation of that harvest as r¿ell

as criteria for regulating the methods of harvesÈ. Until consensus is

reached on the status of the herds, ft is unlÍkely that any management

measures that relate to þrm¿¡ harvesting effort wíl1 be contemplated.

Ttris fll-ustrates another asPect in applying Èhe conservation principle -
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determining the population of the herds and determining what constLtutes

overharvestlng" l{as the dectine of the herds real or perceived?

The Lssue of decllning nunbers led to Ehe formatlon of the Board.

All partfes, recognizing the need for coordlnatlon and cooperatlon, agreed

to pursue Èhe goal of restoring the herds to a size and qualÍty which

would sustain Èhe requfrement.s of the traditional users. l'Ihen the 1982

Suntey results were in and large lncreases in the Kaminuríak herd were

reported, questlons hrere raised which cannot easÍly be answered' Did a

group from Èhe Kaminuriak herd move north and calve there? Is there

mixing with other herds and if so Èo what extent? Were previous surveys

incouplete? Have biologists been operatíng under incorrect assumptions

regardÍng carÍbou behaviour? The need for better information on caribou

behaviour is apparent. The need for quotas may for the moment have receded'

Native peoplest involvemenÈ in the bío1ogical asPects of management as

well as in the political asPects (eg. the Caribou Management Board) is a

necessary part of Èhe mânagement Process if disputes are to be resolved

regarding biological data.

There are differences between naÈlve hunters and scÍenÈists about

how to manage and conserve game which come about from Èheir different kinds

of knowledge.

Ttrelanguageofscientificmanagementrare]"ymakes
sensetonativehuntersrwhileprofessionalsare
pronetodismissnativecustomsrbeliefsandeven
observaÈional daÈa as unedifted and unscíentific.
Census data are a case fn point. ScÍentists use

sophisticated observational and statistical
techniques, while hunters reply tYou didnrt look
Ín the right placet (Usher 1982: 38)'

Native perceptions together wlth scientific assessments need to be

brought together and the knowledge Èhat each side has must be nutually

apprecfated. FacÈual disputes about conservation rnay arlse.
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But confllcts between the NatÍve and scfentific
perceptfon of such issues mustr to the extent
possfble, be resoLved by mutual education and

fnterchange, and not by the non-Native communityrs
rigid insistence that 1t always knows r¡hat is
best (Hunt 19792 592).

Management measures to achieve conservatíon are conternplated in the

co-managenent approaches discussed in the previous chapters. These lnclude

the use of quoÈas and non-quota restricÈions. Presumably, where native -

,government Boards r.¡ill be puÈ in place or where users and government

joÍntly determine the measures through a consultative process, the dialogue

created will bring users views into the open and native and scientífic

perceptions can be brought together. If results are political hagglíng

or a \de - they stand off, the effort to achíeve conservatíon will be

futile and in the long run it nay be the wildlife and fish populatíons

r¡ho are the losers.

Basically, there are tv¡o approaches to the management of living

resources. One fs rnanagement by regulations established by external

agencies based on scientific studÍes, or regulation from the outside

(Berkes 198i). The other is self-regulation or leavÍng all management

pov¡er and control at the l-ocal level. Discussions on caribou and Pacific

fisherÍes support the fact that eiÈher of Èhese approaches may be nearly

impossible to apply. In the case of caribou nanagemenÈ, problems in

applying external regulaEions are very real, YeË r¿ith several user groups'

management left so1-ely to the local level fs not an oPtion. In the case

of Pacific fisheries, the nanagement approach must Proceed with allocations'

But, in these cases and others r^rhere allocaÈfon may not be a problem, there

may exist at the local level native lnstitutions and practices which

serve to conserve resources. InsituÈLons, laws, practices or locally

desÍgned Beasures that serve Eo conserve resources and have the support of
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the users should be consfdered viable. BuE, if a regional perspectíve

ls requfred, partlcularly ff overall declines are occurrlng but are not

apparent at the local level, users must be informed and respond at the

local level.

Habitat protection ls the critÍcal component of a conservatíon

s trategy.

The u¡aintenance of resource systems in desirable
states 1s an essenÈÍal part of scíentific, ecologi-
cally sound management, and should be the prímary
goal of conservation policy (Holt and Talbot 1978:
7).

6.4 Native Participation in Fisheries and l,Jildlífe Management

6.4.1 Agreements

This report has descrfbed several different approaches which bring

the native users and theÍr political representatives into the management

process. Formal and legislated Agreements are the tools which are being

utilized to integrate naÈive people into the nårugement Process. Through

these Agreements, a native - governnent working relationship can be

establÍshed. SÈructures are being developed and aspects of the management

process in which natÍve people will partÍcípate as well as mechanisms for

Èheir ínvolvement are clarified.

The Agreements and proposed Agreeuents differ in scope and complexity

as well as in legal terms. Comprehensíve claims Agreements, negoÈiated

under a federal policy are far more encompassing and complex. In the

future, símilar Agreernents should be reached with other native groups in

parts of Canada (BrÍtish Columbía, Labrador, N"W.T.) where treaties have

not been signed. Judging fron the progress that has been made thus far

and the reticence of both sides to conclude the seEtlements,it may take
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years for ffnal Agreements to be reached. Even r¡here claims wfll be

settled, other Dore SPecialized management Agreements have been reached

or are in the Process of being negotiated. These formal Agreements which

are establishing innovaÈlve and experimental approaches in wlldllfe

management are likely setting the direction for future joínt user -

government arrangements in al-l parts of Canada'

Þlanagement Agreements, although they may contain motherhood sÈatements'

are usefuL for several reasons. They btnd partÍes Èo conmittments' hlhere

several agencies or jurisdictions are responsible for Èhe resource or

users, there nay be a reluctance to become locked fnto a fixed position'

In reference to interjurisdicÈfona1 Agreements, Payne and C'oulden (1982:

5) state that Lhe fact that they bínd the signatory Parties is a troublesome

aspect, but these Agreements I'are a long way ahead of r.rhatever is second

best which, ín mosE cases, is the 1aíssez-faire manage/negotiate'as-you-

go sysEeB." These Agreements are difficult to achieve because governments

and managers often cannot agree on what is required"

Moreover, ínterjurisdictional agreements necessitate
that we know our respective roles and responsibilities
andfeelcomfortableaboutcomrríttingthesetoPaper
through the vehicl-e of an Ínterjurisdictional agreement
(PaYne and Goulden 1982: 5)'

Interjurisdictlonal Agreenents are of value because they formally

acknowledge lnvolvement of nul-tfple menagement agencies, private interest

groups and users. The Beverly and lkminuriak Caribou Management Agreement'

the first of íts kind in canada wíll be foLlowed by a sinilar AgreemenÈ

for the Porcupine caribou herd. I.lhere there are jurisdictional management

problens elsewhere 1n Canada, sLmílar undertakings should be lnitíated'

Payne and GouLden (1982: l0) dÍscuss the Beverly and Kaminuriak caribou

si tua Èion.
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'Incongruous aa it may aPpear' an agreement is
required partly because we do not agree. This
agreement consÈitutes Èhose ruttters on whlch we

agree and ft establishes a board to resolve the
dffferences whÍch we have and may continue to
have for some tlme. The vfews of the users are
wlde and varied, exposing the necessÍty of their
particlpatlon on the board.

Agreements are useful for coordinating organizations and agencies

to undertake joint nanagement planning. The situatíons where coordinated

efforts are required are not linited and do not necessÍtaÈe establishment

of a board. The Banks Island sÍtuatÍon in terms of management comPlexity

is fairly sfmple, Yet the Agreement serves to coordinate an agency

responsible for wildlife nanagement and native organizations guaranteed

participation in management and decisíon-rnaking as defined ín the Inuvialuit

Agreement-in-Principle. Recognizing Èhe need for flexibility in managemenÈ'

where a management plan is requíred, Agreements should establísh provisions

for such plans to be worked out on an annual basis.

In general terms, Agreements are useful for the following reasons:

1. princíples, goals and objectives can be agreed upon and stated;

2. nanagement processes, structures and responsÍbilities can be

outlined; and

3. funding arrangements necessary for carrying out functions, duties

or responsibilities can be made explÍcit.

6"4.2 Boards, Committees and Other Organizations

If the Agreements and proposals are all implemented, nunerous Boards

and Corrnitt.ees r¿ith native representation will be established. There has

been little experience accumulated Èhus far on the effectiveness of these

structures, some of whlch have only recently been established. Given

that governnent retains ultlmate responslbilíty for fisheries and wíldlife'
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and that these bodfes are consultative and advisory to respective

governments, the key area of concern is how to ¡nake them effective.

Clearly, the Boards and Cornmittees urill function in dlfferent capacities

and their responsibilitfes and dutíes wfll vary. But, there are certain

problerus whfch affLlct advfsory bodies in general and may make participation

on them a frustrating exPerience.

Advisory bodies may lack dÍrectíon and clear terms of reference.

Menbers may be unclear of the mandate and Èheír responsibilities. Orderly

procedures for discussion and channelling of advice nay be non-existent.

Members may be uninformed and ill-prepared to particípate in meaningful

discussion. If informed discussfon does take place and recommendations

are formulated, there is the problem that the advice is not taken seriously

by the Minister or body to whích it advises. Participation on Boards or

Coranittees can then be an exercise in futilíty.

Experience from James Bay and norÈhern Manitoba suggest that these

problems prevail in the operation of the Conuníttee and Board established

in each sÍtuation. At the same timer one could argue that ít takes tiure

for these bodies to become effective and Èherefore as members become

more familiar wíth their task, these bodies will in future become

effective. This holds true only if advice ls sound and is given serious

consideration by those Èmpowered to implement recommendations.

IWo types of structures are being developed. One type is composed

of native users (and in the Northern Flood Agreement, of represenËatives

from other user groups). The other ÈyPe is composed of government

officials and natíve users. Both of these ÈyPes of sÈructures ff charged

with advising government on policy, regulation, or other management matters

should have clear l¡ritten terms of reference. These bodies should also
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prepare report.s on thefr findings, actlvitfes and reconn'endatlons' These

reports shouLd be prepared for governnpnt and Èhe users who are being

represented. If reports are an l-napproPrlate medium to convey information

to natfve users, then publlc meetings should be held'

Reports provide Èhe essential rnedium of account-
abitity for a grouPrs efforÈ and conclusions, and

help to focus dÍscussion at Deetíngs ' Reports are
also needed to communlcate conclusions and advice.
l|¡Íthout thfs conununicatlon, the effort provides L'Lttle
more than therapy for Èhose fnvolved (Pearse 19822

22r) .

Advisory bodies are not a new phenomenon in resource management, buÈ

they are increasing in numbers.

This phenomenon is undoubtedly due in part Èo the
naËural evolutfon of the democratic system and

reactions against authoritarÍan government, and in
parÈ to the growÍng conplexity of governmental
iegulatíon, which create a need for outside advice'
specializedknowledgeandcooPeratíon(PearseL982z
219) 

"

A recent development in resource mânagement Ís the creation of joint

nanagemenÈ Boards and Committees comprised of native users and government

officials. In Canada, only two bodíes of this type exist which have the

responsibtllty of recorrnending to governments harvest quotas, allocation,

and other management measures.

problerns in the operatÍon of the Hunting, Fishing and Trapping

coordinating comnlÈtee established under the James Bay and Northern Quebec

AgreenenÈ were discussed in Chapter 5.4. Aspects of its organizational

structure and operatfng Procedures impede Íts effectiveness ' The number

of members on the Comrnittee makes it cunbersome and unwieldy' The

establishment of specÍalized working grouPs should improve the decision-

naking process. Junlor civil servants sit on the Cornmittee' Occasionally

they make naive coûDents or declslons that their superÍors will renege on
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(Riewe 1982). The one year term of of ffce for the chairrr,an does not

provlde sufflcfent tlme for an lndividual Èo acquire skil-ls necessary

to perform satisfactorily. In the case of the Beverly and Kaminuríak

Caribou Èlanagement Board, lts organfzatfonal strucEure and operating

procedures should ideally make ft an effective Board. The Board has a

srnall membershfp;1ts civil servants are seníor officials; and the Chairman

holds office for three Years.

If a Boardfs mernbership has senior civil servants, it should be

more effective 1n decislon-nakíng. Other factors will Ídeal1y give a

Board ttteethtt . These are:

1. The power of a Board to bínd governments Èo the annual allowable

harvest which lt has determined.

2. The power of a Board to make decisions subject to a dísallowance

clause in r¡hích governmen¡ can object in writing wÍthín a specified period

of tíme.

3. The power of a Board to hold public hearings'

From both the naEive and government persPectfve, joint Danagement

Boards are useful mechanisms for resolving differences and cooPerating

in determining approprÍate and effective mâIuìgement measures' From the

native perspective, jolnt nanagement Boards offer the opportunity to

particiPaEe in the regulatory decisÍon-making Process'

The option to establishing these types of structures is to joÍntly

deÈermine quotas and non-quota restrictions through negotiation' If

quotas are not contemplated, buE restrictÍons are required for conservation

purposes, consultatfve mechanlsms beËween goverflment and native otganíza-

tions should be established.
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Several different native organizations will oversee harvestíng

actlvities. Hunters and Trappers Organizatlons, Band Councils, Regíonal

Native Governments and Reglonal t'lildIife Organizations will assume management

responsfbllltles at the local or reglonal leve1. Princlple responsibilities

are to allocate guotas to the local or regional nembership and to

reSulateandsuperviseharvestingactívities.MostnotableaboutEhese

organizations is that their resPonsibilities are not taken on in a vacuum'

The organizations are Part of the larger management system and are línked

to the state authoritY.

Ihroughtheuseofby.laws,thereistheopportunityforlocallevel

decision,making in terms of regulaÈing the harvest. Locally designed

measures such aS the James Bay goose hunting system can be incorporated

inÈo by-laws. At least one naÈive organization in canada, the Gitksan-

carrier Tribal Council, has undertaken a ttcodífication of Tribal Law"'

funded by the Law Foundation of British colurnbÍa. The Gítksan-carrier

Tribal Council is seeking to essume complete management resPonsíbility

for fisheries r¡ithin theír territory, to be managed through traditional

srructures (Gitksan-carrier Tribal council 1981, I982).

1,he issue of control over nanagement and decision-making at the local

level has not been resolved for some naÈive organizations. constítuÈional

discussions related to the concePt of self-government r¿ill deal with

issues of controL over resources' nanagement and decisÍon-roaking at the

local level.

6.4.3 Research

Native people have particfpated in and contributed slgnÍfícantly to

several rnajor researeh proJeets 1n northern canada: land-use research ín

Labrador, Quebec, the Northwest,Terrftories, and the Yukon; studies of
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harvestfng by Crees and Inuit fn Quebec; and studies of eider ducks and

beluga wl¡a1es 1n Quebec and the Northwest Terrltories.

The sÈudies ... fllustrate not only the ablllty
of Native peoples to participaÈe 1n major research
projects, but al-so the value of the information
that indivfdual Indians and Inuit have acqulred
as hunters (Wilkinson 1981: 78).

Native people will be partfcipating 1n oÈher research projects in

northern Canada as provfded for in specific Agreements. The Keewatin

l^Iildlife Federation has recently begun a t\.ro year harvest study. Hunters

in all the Keewatín conununities of the N.l,l .T. record the numbers of caribou,

other animals, birds and fish and report the results monthly to a

fíeldworker (Caribou Ne¡¡s Vol. 2, No. 6, 1983).

Harvest data are often non-exfstent or unreliable. Accurate

statístícal infomation is necessary to know what effect harvesters are

having on any particular wild1ífe stock. But, as Usher (198I: 66) states

It fs widely recognized that reliable reporting
can only occur Ín a clÍmate of mutual trust
between nanagers and harvesters.

In the James Bay and northern Quebec regfon, where native people

have participated 1n harvest research studies and sit on the Hunting,

Fishing and Trapping Coordlnatlng Conuníttee, a climaÈe of mutual trust has

not been developed. I+rilkinson (1981: 76), acting as an advisor to the

Naskapi on the Comrfttee, has noted three major attitudes on the part of

the native representatfves:

. a dissatisfaction with theÍr involveænt 1n
research and the application of its results; a
mistrust of providing infornation Èo scÍentisÈs
lest the fnfornration provfded should be used to
formulaÈe or l-nplernent pollcies that go against
what Èhe Natlve peoples belleve to be their besË
ínterests or those of the resources involved; and
a lack of confidence in some of the techniques used
by biologists.
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These observatfons suggest that there needs to be increased and

fmproved native ParticfPation in research' not only 1n fíeldwork but also

ln research planning, analysis, publication and applicatfon of research

results. If there fs to be mutual appreclatlon of the knowledge scientísts

and native peoPle have to offer, there must be exchange of information'

At a recent int.ernational symposium t'Renewable Resources and the

Economy of the North", Roots (1981: 255) sums uP a Èopic on which Iittle

headway was reached.

l{e did not do at all well in building workable
bridges between the traditíonal knowledge of
resources and the knowledge thaÈ eomes from
scientific study of resources. We all know, and

many even adroitted' thaE each area of knowledge
has much to teach the oÈher. But here, as

elsewhererwetendedtofalllnÈoblack-or-white
positfons which only good menners kept from
becomlng confrontation. The lack of mutual
appreciation and understanding in this area can

onlY mean a loss for the North'

Scientists often tend Èo reject or underestimate the value of

traditional knowledge. On the other hand, native Persons have sometimes

insisted on the accuracy of their data merely because they are Indians

or Inuit (Wilkinson 1981).

scientists and Native Persons alike must accePt that
their information and techniques be evaluated
wherever 1t ís posslble (t'Iilkinson 198i: 78)'

In additÍon to the need for harvest daÈa' there is a need for short-

term and long-term research Programs. Basic biological data on population

numbers, composltion and distributíon are seriously deficient particularly

in northern reglons. Understanding of interspecific relaÈionships and

effects of stimuli on fish and wiLdllfe is poorly developed. l'lanagement

decisions are made usÍng best avallable data. Clearly' managemenÈ

decisfon-rnaking requÍres nuch irnproved raw and interpreted data'
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6.5 Concluding Comments

Efforts are unden^ray in Canada to incorporate natíve people into

Èhe gane management process. 'ì4anagement regines are being established

r¡hich compleuent native harvest rights and provide for an effective role

for natíve people ln fisheries and wildlife rnanâgement.

Through time, as experience is accumulated in implernenting arrange-

ments and management plans, evaluation will be required. Success of

managernent processes requires feedback to determine the effectiveness of

management. Arrangements being developed are responses Èo changing

conditÍons and inadequacies in rDanaBelDent processes. Sinilarly, these

new arrangsments must adapt and evolve as deficiencies become aPParent

and condítions change.
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